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HUSKERS OPEN ROAD SwINg wITH wEDNESDAy VISIT TO UNO
 the 18th-ranked Nebraska softball team begins a tough stretch of road games on Wednesday, when 
the Huskers travel to Omaha to face the uNO mavericks at 5 p.m. at Westside field at Westbrook.
 Nebraska plays seven of its next eight games on the road. after facing a tough uNO squad 
on Wednesday, the Huskers travel to evanston, Ill., this weekend for a three-game series at No. 23 
Northwestern. the three games with the Wildcats will increase Nebraska’s total to 16 contests against 
ranked opponents in the first 34 games of the season. 
 before facing another ranked opponent this weekend, the Huskers will be challenged by a uNO team 
that is 19-10 on the season and has won seven of its last nine games. fans unable to make the short 
trip to Omaha can listen to the game for free on Huskers.com, with Nate rohr calling all of the action for 
the Husker sports Network.
 fans heading out to Omaha will be treated to a contest featuring a matchup of two of college 
softball’s best hitters and two of the game’s premier pitchers. at the plate, Wednesday’s game features 
two of the nation’s top power hitters and run producers in Nebraska senior taylor edwards and uNO 
senior amber lutmer. lutmer and edwards are two of only seven active division I players with 45 career 
home runs. lutmer ranks sixth among all active division I players with 47 career homers, while edwards 
is seventh on that list with 45 home runs. edwards also ranks fourth among all active division I players 
with 178 career rbIs and seventh with 123 career walks. lutmer is eighth among active players with 
169 rbIs and 14th with 101 walks.
 In the circle, the expected matchup of Nebraska’s tatum edwards against uNO’s dana elsasser pits 
two of the nation’s top senior pitchers against one another. edwards and elsasser are two of only 30 
division I pitchers who own more than 55 career victories. edwards ranks 30th among all active division 
I pitchers with 56 victories, while ranking 28th in career shutouts (18), 42nd in complete games (54) 
and 45th in era (2.04). elsasser owns 60 career wins to rank 26th nationally among all active division 
I pitchers. she also boasts the third-lowest career era of any current division I pitcher (1.25) and ranks 
seventh in career shutouts (30), 24th in complete games (69), 39th in saves (6) and 45th in innings 
pitched (542.1).
 Nebraska and uNO have met four times since the 2012 season, when uNO began the transition from 
division II to division I. three of the four games have been one-run Husker victories.

after its three-game series at No. 23 
Northwestern this weekend, Nebraska will 
have played 16 of its 34 games this spring 
against ranked opponents.

ten Huskers have homered this season, 
marking the second straight year and 
just the third time in program history 10 
Huskers have homered in a season.

Nebraska came in at No. 9 in the first Ncaa 
rpI rankings, released on monday. the 
Huskers are the second-highest ranked big 
ten team behind No. 5 michigan.

With her next home run, taylor edwards will 
join Jennifer lizama and ali Viola as the 
only Huskers to produce three seasons with 
double-digit home runs.
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NEBRASKA
wEEK 8: 
at UNO

Date: Wednesday, march 26
First Pitch: 5 p.m.
Location: Omaha, Neb.
Stadium: Westside field at Westbrook (300)
Live Stats & Audio: Huskers.com
Live Video: None
TV: None

Omaha Mavericks
Record: 19-10
Ranking: Nr
Summit Record: 2-1
Home Record: 3-1

Nebraska Cornhuskers
Record: 20-10
Rankings: 18th/19th
Big Ten Record: 1-2
Road Record: 7-1

Hailey Decker, So., 2B
Hailey decker has started every game 
at second base over the past two 
seasons. decker is batting .310 this 
spring and leads the team with five 
multi-rbI games and 13 extra-base 

hits. each of decker’s last five hits have gone for extra-
bases and six of her last eight. she has slugged five 
doubles and one homer over the past seven games.

Taylor Edwards, Sr., C
a 2011 third-team all-american, taylor 
edwards is one of six all-america 
catchers in 2014. edwards has reached 
base safely in 29 of Nu’s 30 games this 
season, including hits in 27 games. 

the big ten’s home run leader, edwards has homered in 
four of her last seven games. she ranks seventh among 
all active players with 45 career homers.

2014 NEBRASKA SCHEDULE (20-10)
Date Opponent Time/Result
Hotel Encanto Invitational (Las Cruces, N.M.)
feb. 7 vs. utep W, 7-0
feb. 7 vs. No. 12 florida state W, 4-3
feb. 8 at New mexico state W, 11-0 (5)
feb. 9 vs. No. 12 florida state l, 1-5
Hilton Houston Plaza Classic (Houston, Texas)
feb. 14 at Houston W, 4-1
feb. 14 vs. army W, 7-0
feb. 15 vs. stephen f. austin l, 0-1
feb. 15 vs. sam Houston state W, 2-0
feb. 16 vs. sam Houston state W, 7-1
Mary Nutter Collegiate Classic (Cathedral City, Calif.)
feb. 21 vs. No. 12 texas a&m W, 3-2 (9)
feb. 21 vs. No. 14 arizona l, 0-7
feb. 22 vs. No. 2 tennessee l, 3-5
feb. 23 vs. No. 8 ucla l, 2-6
feb. 23 vs. boise state W, 4-0 (6)
feb. 28 at Oklahoma state - 1 W, 4-3
feb. 28 at Oklahoma state - 2 W, 8-4
march 1 at No. 13 Oklahoma - 1 l, 4-5
march 1 at No. 13 Oklahoma - 2 W, 7-2
Judi Garman Classic (Fullerton, Calif.)
march 7 vs. No. 7 arizona state l, 0-1 (8)
march 7 vs. san Jose state W, 4-1
march 8 at cal state fullerton W, 9-2
march 8 vs. No. 6 Washington W, 2-1
march 9 vs. fresno state l, 0-1

Jayhawk Invitational (Lawrence, Kan.)
march 14 vs. Jackson state W, 8-0 (5)
march 15 vs. Northern Illinois W, 10-2 (6)
march 15 at Kansas W, 1-0 
March 19 Iowa State w, 10-3
March 21 No. 16 Minnesota* L, 2-7
March 23 No. 16 Minnesota - 1* L, 4-13
March 23 No. 16 Minnesota - 2* w, 3-2
march 26 at uNO 5 p.m.
march 28 at No. 23 Northwestern* 4 p.m.
march 29 at No. 23 Northwestern* 1 p.m.
march 30 at No. 23 Northwestern* Noon
April 2 Creighton (BTN) 6 p.m.
april 4 at Illinois* 6 p.m.
april 5 at Illinois* 1 p.m.
april 6 at Illinois* Noon
April 8 UNO 5 p.m.
April 9 Northern Iowa 5 p.m.
April 11 Iowa* 6 p.m.
April 12 Iowa* 2 p.m.
April 13 Iowa* 1 p.m.
April 18 Ohio State* 6 p.m.
April 19 Ohio State* 1 p.m.
April 20 Ohio State* Noon
april 23 at creighton 6 p.m.
april 25 at michigan state* 4 p.m.
april 26 at michigan state* 11 a.m.
april 27 at michigan state (btN)* 11 a.m.
april 30 at Wisconsin - 1 (btN)* 3 p.m.
april 30 at Wisconsin - 2 (btN)* 5:30 p.m.
May 2 Indiana* 6 p.m.
May 3 Indiana* 1 p.m.
May 4 Indiana* Noon
All game times are Central and subject to change.
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SCOUTINg THE UNO MAVERICKS (19-10)
 uNO continues a seven-game homestand by hosting the 
Huskers on Wednesday. the mavericks have opened the homestand 
3-1, and uNO has won seven of its last nine games. uNO brings a 
19-10 overall record into Wednesday’s game. the mavs have faced 
one big ten team this season, losing 6-1 at Illinois on march 15. 
Nebraska will be the first ranked opponent uNO has faced this 
season, although the mavericks lost a 4-2 decision at auburn on 
feb. 15, and the tigers moved into the rankings two weeks later.
 uNO boasts a strong offense, averaging 5.7 runs per game. the 
mavs are batting .289 as a team and have slugged 36 homers 
in 29 games, helping the team post a .475 on-base percentage. 
amber lutmer is batting .393 this spring with 13 homers and 37 
rbIs. she boasts an .869 slugging percentage and has walked 
22 times to reach base at a .523 clip. among all active division 
I players, lutmer ranks sixth in career home runs (47), eighth in rbIs (169), 14th in walks (101) and 30th in 
slugging percentage (.679). allie mathewson owns a .365 average, and she leads the team with 17 extra-base 
hits, including eight doubles, two triples and seven homers. mathewson, a creighton transfer, has added 20 rbIs 
and six stolen bases. sydney Hames is hitting .354 with six doubles, a homer and 22 rbIs, while campbell ditto 
rounds out uNO’s .300 hitters with a .333 average that includes five doubles, eight homers and 22 rbIs. lizzie 
Noble has added three home runs, while mara eeman has slugged four homers.
 In the circle, uNO owns a 2.87 era and is allowing 3.9 runs per game. ace dana elsasser is enjoying another 
outstanding season, as she owns a 16-4 record with a 1.51 era. she has thrown 130.0 of uNO’s 197.1 innings 
this spring, striking out 102 and holding opponents to a .174 average with just 12 extra-base hits in 477 at 
bats. In 2013, elsasser finished with the nation’s sixth-highest shutout total (13) and the ninth-best era (1.25). 
Her 1.25 career era ranks third nationally among all active division I pitchers, while elsasser also ranks among 
the nation’s top 30 active pitchers in career shutouts (7th, 30), complete games (24th, 69) and wins (26th, 60). 
Kat barrow has seen the most action behind elsasser this spring, appearing in nine games with seven starts, 
compiling a 1-4 record and a 5.34 era in 38.0 innings. lizzie Noble (1-2, 4.20 era in 13.1 Ip) and cheyenne 
baxter (1-0, 7.00 era in 16.0 Ip) round out the maverick staff.
 uNO is coached by Jeanne scarpello, who is in her 15th season and owns a 618-198-1 record. the mavericks’ 
all-time winningest coach, scarpello entered this spring with the No. 22 all-time winning percentage in Ncaa 
history across all divisions. among active coaches, scarpello owned the No. 6 winning percentage, and her mark 
was the best among any coach currently at a division I institution. scarpello and uNO are in their third season 
as a division I program, beginning the transition from division II to division I in 2012. she has guided the mavs 
to a 79-35 record in division I, including a 36-7 mark in 2013.

HUSKER HISTORy VS. UNO
 Nebraska leads the all-time series with uNO, 15-10. the Huskers and mavericks are meeting for the third 
straight season, which corresponds with uNO’s transition to division I. Nu has won each of the four meetings 
with both schools as division I programs, including three one-run victories. Overall, Nebraska has won six 
straight in the series and 10 of the last 11. prior to the 2012, the teams had only met once in the Ncaa era, which 
began in 1982. Nu owns a 6-4 series edge in Omaha, including a 1-0 record at Westside field at Westbrook. 
Husker Head coach rhonda revelle is 4-0 against uNO and 4-0 against maverick Head coach Jeanne scarpello.
 In 2013, weather forced both games to be played at bowlin stadium, with the Huskers earning a dramatic 3-2 
walk-off win in the first meeting and a 4-0 shutout in the second matchup. In game one, tatum edwards took a 
no-hitter into the sixth inning before uNO scored a pair of unearned runs to take a 2-1 lead. the mavs took that 
lead into the bottom of the seventh, before mattie fowler delivered a two-out, two-run single to lift Nebraska to 
the 3-2 victory. fowler also accounted for Nu’s first run with a third-inning home run, producing all three rbIs.

UNIVERSITy INFORMATION
location lincoln, Neb.
population 264,501
founded 1869
enrollment 24,445
Nickname cornhuskers/Huskers
colors scarlet & cream
conference big ten
chancellor Harvey perlman, J.d.
director of athletics shawn eichorst

NEBRASKA COACHINg STAFF
Head coach rhonda revelle (Nebraska, 1984)
career record 829-449 (.649) [23rd year]
Nebraska record 819-433 (.654) [22nd year]
associate Head coach lori sippel (25th year)
assistant coach diane miller (6th year)
director of softball Operations Katie brown (2nd year)

2013 TEAM INFORMATION
2013 Overall record 45-16
2013 big ten record 16-6
2013 big ten finish 2nd
2013 Ncaa tournament WcWs (t-7th)

2014 TEAM OUTLOOK
letterwinners returning/lost 11/5
position starters returning/lost 6/4
pitchers returning/lost 3/0
returning all-conference players 4
returning all-region players 3
returning all-americans 2
returning academic all-americans 0

FACILITy INFORMATION
stadium bowlin stadium (2,500)
first season 2002
Indoors Haymarket park Indoor practice facility
Opened fall, 2011

PROgRAM HISTORy
first Year of softball 1976
all-time record 1,300-727 (.642)
Ncaa record 1,167-621 (.653)
all-time conference record 312-226 (.580)
big ten record 31-17 (.646)
Overall conference titles 18
big eight titles 12
big 12 titles 6
big ten titles 0
Ncaa tournament appearances 21
college World series appearances 7
Ncaa tournament record 55-45 (.550)
Ncaa regional record 45-30 (.600) 
Ncaa super regional record 2-1 (.667)
college World series record 8-12 (.400)
Honda award Winners 1
Honda award Nominees 3
Nfca all-americans 22
cosIda academic all-americans 29

PRONUNCIATION gUIDE
alicia armstrong uh-leasH-uh
Kylee muir meW-urr
sammi Noland NOle-und
rhonda revelle ruh-Vell
lotte sjulin lOt-ee shuh-lINN
Kiki stokes KeY-KeY
austen urness urr-Ness

 No. Name Ht. yr. Pos. B/T Hometown (High School)  
 01 lotte sjulin 5-7 fr. Of r/r Omaha, Neb. (douglas county West/concordia Hs)
 2 tatum edwards 5-6 sr. rHp/utl r/r murrieta, calif. (Vista murrieta) 
 3 dawna tyson 5-5 so. INf r/r corona, calif. (corona)  
 4 emily lockman 5-6 so. rHp r/r corona, calif. (Norco)  
 5 danica bishop 6-0 so. rHp r/r Irvine, calif. (Woodbridge)  
 6 Kat Woolman 5-4 fr. Of r/r lincoln, Neb. (pius X)  
 9 Hailey decker 5-4 so. INf r/r Keizer, Ore. (mcNary)  
 12 taylor edwards 5-7 sr. c r/r murrieta, calif. (Vista murrieta) 
 13 Kiki stokes 5-5 so. Of l/r Olathe, Kan. (Olathe east)  
 17 mattie fowler 5-9 Jr. INf r/r tucson, ariz. (canyon del Oro) 
 19 sammi Noland 5-10 so. c r/r tucson, ariz. (canyon del Oro) 
 20 Kylee muir 6-0 Jr. Of l/r portland, Ore. (lincoln)  
 21 alicia armstrong 5-10 so. INf r/r beatrice, Neb. (beatrice)  
 27 austen urness 5-5 fr. Of/c r/r lake elsinore, calif. (lakeside) 
 29 rachel arthur 5-4 fr. INf/Of r/r lincoln, Neb. (pius X)  
 99 mJ Knighten 5-5 fr. INf r/r buena park, calif. (sunny Hills) 

2014 NEBRASKA NUMERICAL ROSTER

Category NEB UNO 
record 20-10 19-10 
average .268 .289 
Home runs 26 36 
slugging pct. .421 .475 
On-base pct. .361 .382 
stolen bases 17 13 
runs/Game 4.4 5.3 
era 1.96 2.87 
runs allowed/Game 2.6 3.9 
shutouts 7 6 
strikeouts/Game 5.6 4.7 
fielding pct. .968 .960

TALE OF THE TAPE
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 USA SOFTBALL/ESPN.COM POLL (MARCH 25) 
Rk.  Team Record Pts. Lw
 1. ucla (16)* 27-2 490 1 
 2. tennessee (3)* 28-3 473 3
 3. Oregon (1) 25-3 441 4
 4. florida 30-4 431 2
 5. alabama 27-5 422 7
 6. michigan 22-6 403 5
 7. Washington* 21-6 383 6
 8. arizona state* 29-5 351 8
 9. arizona* 27-6 344 9
 10. Kentucky 27-5 324 10
 11. florida state* 30-4 321 11
 12. baylor 23-5 261 12
 13. south alabama 25-3 259 13
 14. Georgia 28-3 252 14
 15. minnesota* 24-4 198 19
 16. Oklahoma* 21-8 184 16
 17. tulsa 28-3 171 17
 18. Nebraska 20-10 160 15
 19. missouri 22-7 138 20
 20. texas a&m* 23-9 130 18
 21. auburn 28-5-1 104 21
 22. louisiana-lafayette 22-6-1 100 22
 23. stanford 23-10 32 23
 24. Notre dame 19-7 30 24
 25. south florida 29-8 29 25

USA TODAy/NFCA COACHES POLL (MARCH 25)
Rk.  Team Record Pts. Lw
 1. ucla (23)* 27-2 783 2
 2. Oregon (5) 25-3 750 3
 3. tennessee (2)* 28-3 726 4
 4. florida (2) 30-4 718 1
 5. Washington* 21-6 649 5
 6. michigan 22-6 626 6
 7. alabama 27-5 613 9
 8. arizona* 27-6 584 7
 9. florida state* 30-4 534 10
 10. Kentucky 27-5 526 8
 11. arizona state* 29-5 492 11
 12. south alabama 25-3 438 13
 13. Georgia 28-3 399 14
 14. baylor 23-5 381 12
 15. minnesota* 24-4 358 16
 16. missouri 22-7 281 18
 17. texas a&m* 23-9 275 15
 18. tulsa 28-3 263 19
 19. Nebraska 20-10 225 17
 20. louisiana-lafayette 22-6-1 210 20
 21. auburn 28-5-1 166 21
 22. Oklahoma* 21-8 156 22
 23. Northwestern* 17-6 83 23
 24. stanford 23-10 48 24
 25. Notre dame 19-7 34 25

*2014 Husker opponent

wEEK-By-wEEK RANKINg
week ESPN.com NFCA Record 
preseason 9th 9th 0-0 
feb. 11 8th 9th 3-1 
feb. 18 12th 11th 7-2 
feb. 25 15th 16th 9-5 
march 4 14th 16th 12-6 
march 11 14th 17th 15-8 
march 18 15th 17th 18-8 
march 25 18th 19th 20-10 
april 1    
april 8    
april 15    
april 22    
april 29    
may 6  

 In game two eight days later, emily lockman and tatum edwards combined on a five-hit shutout, with 
lockman earning the win and edwards picking up the save. Offensively, Nebraska had 11 hits in the victory, and 
taylor edwards was 2-for-2 with two walks, two runs and two rbIs, adding a double and a home run.
 taylor edwards is 7-for-12 in her career against uNO and dana elsasser, who has thrown every inning against 
Nu the past two seasons. In addition to her .583 batting average, edwards has one double, one homer and 
three rbIs. she has also walked twice to post a .643 on-base percentage that complements a .917 slugging 
percentage. 

QUICK HITTERS
 the information below provides a quick look at a few brief notes heading into Nebraska’s Wednesday road trip 
to Omaha to battle uNO:
39 of the 78 runs Nebraska has allowed this season have scored with two outs (50 percent).
seven of the nine teams to beat Nu this season are ranked in the top 20 this week, including six top-10 teams.
the Huskers are 18-1 this season when scoring first.
the Huskers are 10-0 when scoring at least five runs this year, but are 0-7 when allowing five or more runs.
Nebraska is 5-8 against ranked teams in 2014, with 11 of the 13 games against teams currently in the top 15.
the edwards twins have homered in the same game 10 times in their careers, including last Wednesday.
tatum edwards is one shutout away from entering Nebraska’s all-time top 10 in that category.
taylor edwards needs five hits to become the ninth Husker to record 200 career hits.
taylor edwards is two walks shy of breaking Jennifer lizama’s career record (124).
taylor edwards is two home runs from tying Jennifer lizama for second on Nu’s all-time home run chart (47).
taylor edwards is expected to make her 200th career start on Wednesday at uNO.

HUSKER POwER ON DISPLAy LAST wEEK
 Nebraska hit eight home runs in four games last week, averaging two home runs per game. the Huskers 
entered last week with 18 home runs through their first 26 games. Nebraska had hit only four home runs in its 
last eight games before slugging a season-high four home runs against Iowa state last Wednesday, including 
three home runs in one inning. the Huskers then hit two home runs in each game of sunday’s doubleheader with 
No. 16 minnesota. Nebraska hit four total home runs against a minnesota pitching staff that had allowed only 
five home runs in its first 25 games. freshman Kat Woolman and senior taylor edwards hit the first two home 
runs Gopher ace sara moulton has allowed this season to account for Nebraska’s final two runs in the Huskers’ 
3-2 win in the series finale.
 taylor and tatum edwards each hit two home runs last week, while Woolman, junior Kylee muir, sophomore 
Hailey decker and freshman mJ Knighten all homered once. Woolman’s home run was the first of her career, as 
she became the 10th Husker to homer this season. the only other times a Nebraska team had 10 players homer 
in the same season were in 2009 and 2013.

TAyLOR EDwARDS’ NEBRASKA CAREER RECORD wATCH
 senior taylor edwards is nearing the end of one of the greatest 
careers by a Husker hitter. she is leaving her mark along the way, 
etching her name alongside Nebraska’s all-time greats while 
challenging several school record. edwards already owns the 
Husker career hit-by-pitch record and she is challenging Nebraska’s 
all-time marks in walks, rbIs and home runs, ranking in the top 
three in each category. edwards enters this week needing one walk, 
eight home runs and 35 rbIs to tie each Nu career record.
 In addition to setting her first career record in hit-by-pitches, 
edwards owns 12 overall school records. she holds two Husker 
season records (grand slams and hit-by-pitches), four Nu game 
records (rbIs, runs scored, hit-by-pitches and grand slams) and a 
pair of miscellaneous records (consecutive games with a home run and longest hitting streak to open a season). 
edwards, who also owns a share of the Ncaa record for consecutive games with a home run (6) and grand slams 
in a game (2), set Nu class records for home runs by a freshman, walks by a sophomore and rbIs by a junior.
 edwards is also a member of several elite Husker clubs. she is one of only 11 players in school history to 
produce 100 career runs, hits and rbIs and one of only three members of that group to reach each milestone 
prior to her senior season. edwards is also one of only six Huskers to produce 30 career home runs and 30 career 
doubles and one of only two players to reach both milestones prior to her senior season. also one of only two 
players in school history with two 50-rbI seasons, edwards needs one home run to become the third Husker to 
produce three seasons with double-digit home runs.

CATEgORy EDwARDS’ RANK EDwARDS’ TOTAL SCHOOL RECORD NEEDED FOR RECORD
Hit by pitch 1st 35 35 0 
Walks 2nd 123 124 1 
rbIs 2nd 178 213 35 
Home runs 3rd 45 53 8 

Category Total Rank 
Hit-by-pitches 35 1st 
Walks 124 2nd 
rbIs 178 2nd 
Home runs 45 3rd 
extra-base Hits 81 3rd 
slugging percentage .637 3rd 
total bases 366 5th 
runs scored 143 t-6th 
batting average .339 7th 
doubles 36 t-7th 
Hits 195 11th 

TAyLOR EDwARDS CAREER RANKINgS
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HEAD COACH RHONDA REVELLE
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A LOOK AT THE PROBABLE LINEUP
MJ KNIgHTEN, 3B (30 STARTS, .233, 5 2B, 2 HRs, 14 RBIs)
as Nu’s starting third baseman, Knighten is the lone new face on an infield that returned all but one 
starter from 2013. a high school all-american, Knighten batted .456 in her prep career with 30 doubles, 
eight triples, 28 home runs and 81 rbIs. she ranks second on the team with five doubles this spring. 

TAyLOR EDwARDS, C (30 STARTS, .444, 3 2B, 9 HR, 19 RBIs)
the only all-america catcher in school history, edwards earned third-team all-america honors in 2011. 
the Ncaa record holder for grand slams in a game (2) and consecutive games with a home run (6), 
edwards ranks in the top 10 nationally among all active players in career walks, rbIs and home runs.

HAILEy DECKER, 2B (30 STARTS, .310, 10 2B, 3 HR, 17 RBIs)
the third Husker to homer in her first career at bat, decker produced the eighth-highest home run (6) and 
rbI (29) totals by a freshman in school history in 2013. a two-time Oregon High school player of the Year, 
decker’s father steve is the coordinator of minor league hitting instruction for the san francisco Giants.

TATUM EDwARDS, P (28 STARTS, .229, 4 2B, 3 HRs, 13 RBIs; 15 STARTS, 10-6, 1.56 ERA, 96 Ks, 107.2 IP)
the 2013 big ten pitcher of the Year, edwards is one of 13 returning all-america pitchers in 2014. One of 
the nation’s top dual threats, edwards and National player of the Year Keilani ricketts of Oklahoma were 
the only two players nationally to win 30 games in the circle and slug 10 home runs at the plate in 2013. 

ALICIA ARMSTRONg, SS (29 STARTS, .263, 1 2B, 2 HR, 9 RBIs)
armstrong was one of five big ten players to earn all-big ten honors and a spot on the big ten all-
defensive team in 2013. a three-sport all-state selection as a high school senior, armstrong was the 
fourth freshman in Nu history to lead the team in both hits (62) and batting average (.346).

KIKI STOKES, CF (30 STARTS, .256, 2 2B, 2 HRs, 11 RBIs)
stokes was a three-time high school all-american and two-time first-team honoree who set Olathe east 
career records with a .605 average, 181 hits and 87 stolen bases. Nu’s primary leadoff hitter the past two 
seasons, stokes has added more power to her game in 2014 with two doubles, two triples and two homers.

KyLEE MUIR, LF (21 STARTS, .188, 1 2B, 2 HRs, 13 RBIs)
a fifth-year junior, muir was granted a sixth year of eligibility by the Ncaa this winter. muir has appeared 
in 56 career games with 34 starts, including 17 in the outfield. to earn more playing time, muir moved 
to the outfield in 2014, and her 13 rbIs are five more than she produced in her first four years combined.

DAwNA TySON, 1B (23 STARTS, .156, 2 2B, 1 HR, 3 RBIs)
tyson split time at first base and at dp as a freshman in 2013. she made four starts at dp early this year, 
before mattie fowler suffered a season-ending injury. tyson has since started 19 straight games at first. 
a two-time all-cIf selection, dawna’s father, marty, founded the corona angels program.

KAT wOOLMAN, RF (10 STARTS, .167, 1 2B, 1 HR, 2 RBIs)
a high school infielder, Woolman has moved to the outfield this spring, where she can compete for a 
starting spot. Woolman has earned four starts in the outfield and three as the designated player. Originally 
an arkansas commit, Woolman set a Nebraska class b record with 128 career rbIs. 

EMILy LOCKMAN, P (14 STARTS, .222, 0 2B, 0 HR, 0 RBIs; 14 STARTS, 10-4, 2.35 ERA, 66 Ks, 92.1 IP)
lockman came to lincoln as the 2012 california Gatorade player of the Year and a first-team high 
school all-american. the only freshman pitcher in school history to be a first-team all-region selection, 
lockman was one of only two freshmen pitchers nationally to be a 2013 first-team all-region honoree.

AUSTEN URNESS, LF (25 STARTS, .313, 4 2B, 1 HR, 8 RBIs)
urness has locked down an everyday starting outfield spot as a freshman. also a catcher, urness 
boasted a .474 career average in high school with 35 doubles, 28 home runs and 122 rbIs. a three-
time all-cIf southern section first-team honoree, urness slugged .928 in her high school career.

RACHEL ARTHUR (4 STARTS, .000, 0 2B, 0 HR, 1 RBI)
arthur started the season opener at shortstop and has earned two starts in right field and one as the 
flex. also a pinch runner, arthur was a two-time all-state selection for lincoln pius X High school. 

DANICA BISHOP (0 STARTS, 0-0, 5.25 ERA, 1 K, 4.0 IP)
bishop pitched behind a pair of first-team all-region teammates during a developmental freshman 
season. she made five appearances in 2013 and led Nu with a 1.75 era while adding one save.

MATTIE FOwLER (9 STARTS, .292, 1 2B, 0 HR, 5 RBIs)
a three-year starter and two-time co-captain, fowler underwent season-ending knee surgery after 
suffering an injury against arizona on feb. 21. she started Nu’s first nine games at first base in 2014.

SAMMI NOLAND (3 STARTS, .000, 0 2B, 0 HR, 0 RBIs)
a two-time all-southern arizona selection in high school, Noland has earned three starts as the dp. 
she played a key unsung bullpen role in 2013, when Nu ranked 15th nationally in era.

LOTTE SJULIN (0 STARTS, .000, 0 2B, 0 HR, 0 RBIs)
the only Omaha native on Nu’s roster, sjulin aims to earn playing time in a Husker outfield that lost 
two starters. sjulin serves as a pinch runner after earning all-state honors as a senior.OF
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HONORS AND AwARDS
2013 midwest region coaching staff of the Year
2010 Nfca Hall of fame Inductee 
2002 midwest region coaching staff of the Year 
2001 big 12 coach of the Year 
1998 big 12 coach of the Year 
1998 Nfca midwest coaching staff of the Year 
1997 Nebraska softball Hall of fame Inductee 
1995 big eight coach of the Year 
1995 midwest region coach of the Year 

COACHINg HISTORy
Nebraska (Head coach) 1993-present
san Jose state (assistant coach) 1989-92
cal state-Hayward (assistant coach) 1987-88
Nebraska Wesleyan (Head coach) 1986

COACHINg LEDgER
year Record Conf. Finish Postseason 
1987# 8-16 N/a N/a dNQ 
1993 18-23 5-11 5th dNQ 
1994 25-33 5-15 6th dNQ 
1995 43-20 10-6 3rd regional 
1996 42-23 10-8 4th regional 
1997 29-24 10-6 4th regional 
1998 48-12 16-0 1st World series 
1999 35-21 10-8 4th regional 
2000 52-21 15-2 2nd regional 
2001 51-15 16-2 1st regional 
2002 50-14 11-5 3rd World series 
2003 39-17 10-8 6th regional 
2004 45-17 14-3 1st regional 
2005 36-23 9-9 7th regional 
2006 44-12 13-4 2nd regional 
2007 37-20 10-8 5th regional 
2008 25-28 4-14 t-9th dNQ 
2009 35-19 9-9 5th regional 
2010 30-29 7-11 t-6th regional 
2011 41-14 9-9 6th regional 
2012 33-22 14-9 3rd dNQ 
2013 45-16 16-6 2nd World series 
2014 20-10 1-2 -- -- 
Totals 827-449 225-155 -- --

REVELLE VS. THE BIg TEN CONFERENCE
Opponent Record vs. Counterpart 
Illinois 6-1 6-1 
Indiana 1-4 0-3 
Iowa 8-8 3-3 
michigan 8-4 8-4 
michigan state 4-0 4-0 
minnesota 12-5 4-5 
Northwestern 5-6 5-2 
Ohio state 4-1 0-0 
penn state 7-3 7-3 
purdue 4-3 0-0 
Wisconsin 10-2 4-2 

ALL-TIME COACHINg VICTORIES AT NEBRASKA
Rk. Coach, Sport (years) wins 
1.  Rhonda Revelle, Softball (1993-pres.) 819 
2.  John sanders, baseball (1978-1997) 767 
3.  terry pettit, Volleyball (1977-1999) 694 

22nd season at Nebraska
819-433 (.654) Nebraska record
827-449 (.649) career record
6 conference titles
14 top-25 National rankings
17 Ncaa tournament teams
3 World series teams
16 all-americans
13 academic all-americans
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BIg TEN CONFERENCE STANDINgS (MARCH 24)
Rk.  Team Big Ten Overall
 1. michigan 3-0  22-6
  Ohio state 3-0  15-14
  purdue 3-0  16-16-1
 4. minnesota 2-1  24-4
  Northwestern 2-1  17-6
  Iowa 2-1  7-14
 7. Nebraska 1-2  20-10
  Illinois 1-2  15-9
  Wisconsin 1-2  15-12
 10. Indiana 0-3  8-21-1
  michigan state 0-3  7-18
  penn state 0-3  6-18

NEBRASKA’S ALL-TIME CONFERENCE TITLES (18)
year Conference Type 
1982 big eight regular season & tournament 
1984 big eight regular season & tournament 
1985 big eight regular season & tournament 
1986 big eight regular season & tournament 
1987 big eight regular season & tournament 
1988 big eight regular season & tournament 
1998 big 12 regular season & tournament 
2000 big 12 tournament 
2001 big 12 regular season 
2004 big 12 regular season & tournament 

NEBRASKA’S ALL-TIME CONFERENCE FINISHES
BIg EIgHT CONFERENCE (1976-1995)
year Record Finish Tournament
1976 N/a N/a N/a
1977 1-4 t-4th N/a
1978 4-3 7th t-6th
1979 3-8 6th t-6th
1980 8-9 4th N/a
1981 5-6 3rd 3rd
1982 9-3 1st 1st
1983 3-7 7th N/a
1984 6-2 1st 1st
1985 11-1 1st 1st
1986 9-3 1st 1st
1987 8-2 1st 1st
1988 7-3 1st 1st
1989 6-4 3rd t-5th
1990 3-5 5th 2nd
1991 3-5 5th t-4th
1992 2-6 5th t-4th
1993 5-11 5th N/a
1994 5-15 6th N/a
1995 10-6 3rd N/a

BIg 12 CONFERENCE (1996-2011)
year Record Finish Tournament
1996 10-8 4th 2nd
1997 10-6 4th 5th
1998 16-0 1st 1st
1999 10-8 4th 2nd
2000 15-2 2nd 1st
2001 16-2 1st 5th
2002 11-5 2nd 2nd
2003 10-8 6th t-4th
2004 14-3 1st 1st
2005 9-9 7th t-5th
2006 13-4 2nd t-3rd
2007 10-8 5th t-5th
2008 4-14 t-9th 2nd
2009 9-9 5th t-5th
2010 7-11 t-6th t-5th
2011 9-9 6th N/a

BIg TEN CONFERENCE (2012-PRESENT)
year Record Finish Tournament
2012 14-9 3rd N/a
2013 16-6 2nd t-3rd
2014 1-2 N/a N/a

anne steffan (2005) 26
Taylor Edwards (2013-14) 25
ali Viola (1995) 19
ali Viola (1998) 19
tobin echo-Hawk (1995) 17
amy Offenbacker (1995) 15
meghan mullin (2008-09) 15

NU’s LONgEST HIT STREAKS

TAyLOR EDwARDS SETS FIRST CAREER SCHOOL RECORD, NEARS ANOTHER
 senior taylor edwards claimed her first career school record on march 15, when she was hit by three pitches at 
Kansas. the three hit-by-pitches, which tied her own single-game school record, increased her career total to 35 
hit-by-pitches, a new Nebraska record. she eclipsed the previous mark of 34 hit-by-pitches set by Julie brechtel, 
who played for the Huskers from 2008 to 2011.
 the next career record in edwards’ sights is Jennifer lizama’s walk record. lizama walked 124 times from 1997 
to 2000, and edwards enters Wednesday’s game with 123 career walks, one shy of tying lizama’s mark.

HUSKERS ExCELLINg ON THE ROAD AgAIN THIS SEASON
 Nebraska is 7-1 in true road games this season with wins at New mexico state, Houston, Oklahoma state twice, 
No. 13 Oklahoma, cal state fullerton and Kansas. Nu’s lone road loss was a one-run setback to No. 13 Oklahoma, 
when the sooners scored twice in the bottom of the seventh inning. the Huskers are off to the second-best road 
start in school history behind the 2001 squad that finished 12-1 on the road. 
 Nebraska set a school-record with 17 road victories last season, finishing with a 17-7 record. In the 2013 Ncaa 
eugene (Ore.) super regional, Nebraska snapped Oregon’s nation-leading 24-game home winning streak while 
handing the ducks their only two home losses of the 2013 season. this season, Nebraska’s win at Oklahoma on 
march 1 snapped the sooners’ 18-game home winning streak. 
 the Huskers are hitting .320 as a team on the road this season. Nu is averaging six runs per game in its eight 
road contests, while allowing just 2.1 runs per game and posting a 1.83 era. Individually, senior taylor edwards 
is 14-for-26 (.538) on the road this spring with three doubles. freshman austen urness is hitting .409 (9-for-22) 
with a homer and five rbIs in road games, while classmate mJ Knighten owns a .346 average with three doubles, 
a homer and seven rbIs. senior tatum edwards has also produced seven rbIs in eight road games, as has junior 
Kylee muir. Overall, seven Huskers are hitting better than .300 on the road this season. seven Huskers have also 
hit a home run through the first eight road games, including two from sophomore Hailey decker.

NEBRASKA OFFENSIVE STATISTICS IN ROAD gAMES
year AVg gAMES AB R H 2B HR RBI TB SLg% BB HBP SO OB%
2014 .320 8 225 48 72 12 8 42 110 .489 28 11 29 .416

NEBRASKA PITCHINg STATISTICS IN ROAD gAMES
year w-L ERA gAMES Cg SHO IP H R ER BB SO 2B 3B HR HBP AVg
2014 7-1 1.83 8 8 2 53.2 45 17 14 24 46 10 1 1 8 .218

THERE IS NO PLACE LIKE NEBRASKA
 Nebraska opened its 13th season at bowlin stadium with a 2-2 record last week. the Huskers have been hard 
to beat at home, winning nearly 76 percent of their home games with an all-time home record of 406-129. Nu has 
posted 37 consecutive seasons with a winning home record, as the last time the Huskers had a losing home record 
was a 3-7 mark in 1977, before softball became an Ncaa sport. since calling bowlin stadium home beginning 
with the 2002 season, the Huskers have posted a 167-64 record at home.
 despite having a slightly lower winning percentage at bowlin stadium compared to its previous homes, Nu has 
been very good at home the past three seasons. since 2011, the Huskers are 45-11 at bowlin stadium with four 
losses to top-10 teams. the Huskers have won 41 of their last 49 home games dating back to 2011.
 In 2011, the Huskers went 10-4 at bowlin stadium with three losses to top-10 teams. the next spring, the 
Huskers went 15-1 at home and owned the nation’s longest home winning streak before losing in the final weekend 
of the regular season. last season, Nebraska was 18-4 at home, including a 3-0 record during the Ncaa regional. 

TAyLOR EDwARDS POSTS 25-gAME HITTINg STREAK
 senior taylor edwards saw her career-long hitting streak end at 25 games, 
when she went 0-for-2 against fresno state on march 9. edwards’ streak ended 
just one game shy of tying anne steffan’s school record. edwards’ streak began 
in game three of the 2013 Ncaa super regional at No. 3 Oregon. Her final game 
of the streak was against No. 6 Washington on march 9, when she produced a 
pair of hits, including a walk-off, two-run home run with two outs in the bottom 
of the seventh inning.
 although she narrowly missed tying the school record for longest hitting 
streak, edwards joined steffan as the only players in program history to record a 20-game hitting streak. edwards 
did establish an Nu record for longest hitting streak to open a season by hitting safely in the first 22 games this 
spring. edwards hit .486 (35-for-72) during her season-opening streak and batted .471 (40-for-85) overall during 
her 25-game hitting streak.
  edwards’ hitting streak was made more impressive by the fact that Nu faced a top-15 opponent in 13 of the 
25 games during the streak. during that time, edwards faced off against an all-america pitcher eight times, not 
including matchups against 2014 all-america candidates ally carda (ucla) and bryana Walker (Washington).
 although she lost the hitting streak, edwards stretch her reached base safely streak to 31 games before it was 
snapped against minnesota on march 23.
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HOME SwEET HOME FOR TATUM EDwARDS
 bowlin stadium has served as a great home for tatum edwards, as the senior right-hander owns a 25-2 career 
record on her home field. she has thrown 153.2 innings in 29 career appearances at bowlin stadium, posting a 
1.46 era, including eight shutouts in her 21 starts. a native of murrieta, calif., edwards has held opposing hitters 
to a .181 batting average at bowlin stadium, while averaging nearly one strikeout per inning. edwards has not 
allowed an earned run in 16 of her 29 career appearances at bowlin stadium, while allowing one earned run or 
less 23 times. 
 as good as edwards’ numbers at home have been, they’re even better when one looks only at her starts. 
edwards is 20-1 with a 1.13 era in 21 career starts at bowlin stadium, suffering her first loss on march 21 
against No. 16 minnesota. she has not allowed an earned run in 12 of her 21 career starts at home. among her 20 
complete games, edwards has fired three one-hitters, a trio of two-hitters and five three-hitters. 

TATUM EDwARDS CAREER STATISTICS AT BOwLIN STADIUM
year w-L ERA g-gS Cg SHO IP H R ER BB SO 2B 3B HR HBP AVg
2011 2-0 3.68 4-1 1 1 13.1 9 9 7 3 14 1 0 2 2 .188
2012 5-0 0.90 5-5 4 2 31.0 16 6 4 9 24 1 0 0 5 .147
2013 16-1 1.16 17-12 12 5 90.1 52 21 15 57 91 5 1 2 13 .164
2014 2-1 2.21 3-3 2 0 19.0 22 12 6 9 15 5 0 0 3 .306
Total 25-2 1.46 29-21 19 8 153.2 99 48 32 78 144 12 1 4 23 .181

TATUM EDwARDS CAREER STATISTICS AT BOwLIN STADIUM (STARTS ONLy)
year w-L ERA g-gS Cg SHO IP H R ER BB SO 2B 3B HR HBP AVg
2011 1-0 0.00 1-1 1 1 7.0 1 0 0 0 9 0 0 0 2 .045
2012 5-0 0.90 5-5 4 2 31.0 16 6 4 9 24 1 0 0 5 .147
2013 12-0 1.06 12-12 12 5 79.0 46 17 12 53 81 4 1 1 13 .166
2014 2-1 2.21 3-3 2 0 19.0 22 12 6 9 15 5 0 0 3 .306
Total 20-1 1.13 21-21 19 8 136.0 85 35 22 71 129 10 1 1 23 .177

URNESS TIES FRESHMAN RECORD
 freshman austen urness has been hit by nine pitches this spring. Only halfway through her freshman season, 
urness has already been plunked nine times, tying for the most hit-by-pitches by a freshman in school history. 
Julie brechtel was also hit by nine pitchers during her freshman season in 2008.
 urness would own the record by herself the next time she is hit by a pitch, while also becoming only the fifth 
Husker to be plunked 10 times in a season. Overall, urness could challenge the school record of 16 hit-by-pitches, 
which was set last season by taylor edwards.
 urness will have to wait to continue her climb up the record book, as she has missed four straight games since 
suffering a concussion at Kansas on march 15.

TATUM EDwARDS JOINS ELITE CLUBS
 senior tatum edwards joined a pair of impressive groups earlier this month. she hit her 30th career double 
against cal state fullerton on march 8 and also scored her 100th career run against the titans. by hitting her 
30th double, edwards became the sixth Husker to produce 30 career doubles and 30 career home runs. by scoring 
her 100th run, edwards became the 11th Husker to produce 100 career hits, rbIs and runs. tatum joined her twin 
sister taylor as a member of both exclusive clubs.

TATUM JOINS TwIN SISTER TAyLOR IN 30/30 CLUB
 the all-american edwards twins have each joined Nebraska’s 
exclusive 30/30 club. taylor edwards joined the club during her junior 
season, while tatum joined the group following her 30th career double 
at cal state fullerton on march 8. together, the senior twins are two of 
only six players in school history to produce 30 career doubles and 30 
career home runs. taylor and three-time all-american ali Viola are the 
only Huskers in the 30/30 club who reached both milestones prior to their 
senior season. the edwards twins are also bidding to join Viola as the 
only Huskers to produce 40 career doubles and 40 career home runs.

MUIR ExCEEDS CAREER RBI TOTAL
 Junior Kylee muir has produced 13 rbIs this season, surpassing her four-year career total of eight rbIs entering 
this spring. muir produced a team-high five rbIs in the opening weekend, highlighted by a three-run homer 
against New mexico state, when she set a then-career high for rbIs in a game. muir set a new career high with 
four rbIs against Iowa state on march 19, courtesy of her first career grand slam.
 It took muir just 15 games this spring to surpass her season best of eight rbIs, set last season. muir’s rbIs 
have been limited as she has battled injuries in her career, missing two seasons. the Ncaa granted muir a sixth 
year of eligibility, and muir has moved to the outfield where she has earned the first 17 defensive starts of her 
career this season.

NEBRASKA’S 2014 RECORD wHEN.....
Overall 20-10
at home 2-2
at neutral sites 11-7
On the road 7-1
against ranked teams 5-8
Night games 6-3
day games 14-7
On sunday 3-4
On monday 0-0
On tuesday 0-0
On Wednesday 1-0
On thursday 0-0
On friday 9-3
On saturday 7-3
Out-hit opponent 17-2
Out-hit by opponent 2-8
Had fewer than 5 hits 1-7
Had 5 hits or more 19-3
Had 10 hits or more 9-0 
scored first 18-1
Opponent scored first 2-9
scored in the first inning 8-2
scored fewer than 3 runs 3-7
scored 3 or more runs 17-3
scored 4 or more runs 15-2
scored 5 or more runs 10-0
scored 10 or more runs 3-0
Opponent scored fewer than 3 runs 16-3
Opponent scored 3 or more runs 4-7
Opponent scored 4 or more runs 1-7
Opponent scored 5 or more runs 0-7
Opponent scored 10 or more runs 0-1
led after four innings 16-1
led after five innings 16-0
led after six innings 15-0
trailed after four innings 0-6
trailed after five innings 1-8
trailed after six innings 2-8
In games decided by 1 run 6-4
In extra innings 1-1
committed 0 errors 4-4
committed 2 or more errors 6-1

NEBRASKA’S 2014 gAME HIgHS
OFFENSIVE
at bats 36 at Oklahoma state (2/28)
runs 11 at New mexico state (2/8)
Hits 15 at Oklahoma - 2 (3/1)
Walks 8 vs. Iowa st. (3/19)
strikeouts 13 vs. minnesota (3/23)
2b 4 at Oklahoma - 2 (3/1)
3b 2 vs. Jackson state (3/14)
Hr 4 vs. Iowa st. (3/19)
rbIs 10 twice
stolen bases 3 at New mexico state (2/8)
total bases 25 vs. Iowa st. (3/19)
runners lOb 14 vs. texas a&m (2/21)

DEFENSIVE
runs allowed 0 seven times
earned runs allowed 0 nine times
Hits allowed 0 vs. boise st. (2/23)
2b  allowed 0 15 times
3b  allowed 0 25 times
Hr  allowed 0 24 times
Walks allowed 0 twice
strikeouts 10 twice
rbIs allowed 0 eight times
sb allowed 0 18 times
Wild pitches 0 24 times
errors 0 eight times
double plays 2 twice

Player 2B HR
ali Viola 48 53
Jennifer lizama 36 47
crystal carwile 32 32
brooke thomason 43 35
Taylor Edwards 36 45
Tatum Edwards 32 35

NEBRASKA’S 30/30 CLUB
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HUSKER CAREER HONORS & AwARDS
ALICIA ARMSTRONg
second-team all-big ten 2013
big ten all-defensive team 2013
two-time Nebraska scholar-athlete Honor roll 

HAILEy DECKER
Invited to try Out for u.s. Junior National team 2010
two-time Nebraska scholar-athlete Honor roll 

TATUM EDwARDS
usa softball player of the Year Watch list 2014
senior class award Nominee (1 of 30) 2014
big ten player of the Week march 3, 2014
second-team Nfca all-american 2013
first-team Nfca all-midwest region 2013
big ten pitcher of the Year 2013
first-team all-big ten 2013
big ten all-tournament team 2013
two-time big ten pitcher of the Week 2013
academic all-big ten 2013
third-team all-big ten 2012
two-time big ten pitcher of the Week 2012
second-team all-big 12 2011
school record Holder runs in a Game (4) 
three-time Nebraska scholar-athlete Honor roll 
big 12 commissioner’s spring 2011 Honor roll 

TAyLOR EDwARDS
team co-captain 2014
first-team all-big ten 2013
Women’s college World series all-tournament team 2013
big ten all-defensive team 2013
big ten player of the Week feb. 11, 2013
Ncaa record two Grand slams in a Game feb. 9, 2013
usa softball player of the Year Watch list 2012
usa softball player of the Year finalist 2011
third-team Nfca all-american 2011
first-team Nfca all-midwest region 2011
second-team all-big 12 2011
big 12 player of the Week feb. 22, 2011
Invited to try Out for u.s. Junior National team 2010
Ncaa record six consecutive Games with a Hr (6) 
school record Holder Hbp in a season (16) 
school record Holder for Grand slams in a season (2) 
school record Holder for rbIs in a Game (8) 
school record Holder for Hbp in a Game (3) 
school record Holder runs scored in a Game (4) 
Nebraska scholar-athlete fall 2012 Honor roll 

MATTIE FOwLER
team co-captain 2014
team co-captain 2013
big ten sportsmanship award 2013
big ten distinguished scholar 2013
academic all-big ten 2013
Nebraska student-athlete HerO leadership award 2013
four-time Nebraska scholar-athlete Honor roll 

EMILy LOCKMAN
big ten pitcher of the Week feb. 18, 2014
first-team Nfca all-midwest region 2013
second-team all-big ten 2013
big ten all-tournament team 2013
two-time big ten freshman of the Week 2013
Nebraska scholar-athlete spring 2013 Honor roll 

KyLEE MUIR
academic all-big ten 2013
academic all-big ten 2012
two-time Nebraska scholar-athlete Honor roll 

KIKI STOKES
Nebraska scholar-athlete fall 2012 Honor roll 

DAwNA TySON
big ten freshman of the Week march 11, 2013
Nebraska scholar athlete fall 2012 Honor roll 

TATUM EDwARDS JOINS 100-100-100 CLUB
 tatum edwards has joined her twin sister taylor as the 11th Husker to produce 100 career hits, rbIs and runs 
scored. While taylor joined the 100-100-100 club in 2013 - becoming the third player in school history to reach 
each milestone prior to her senior season - tatum added her name to the list on march 8 at cal state fullerton.

HUSKERS wITH 100 CAREER HITS, RBIs AND RUNS SCORED
Name (years) Hits RBIs Runs
tobin echo-Hawk (1993-96) 266 134 168
ali Viola (1995-98)* 263 213 157
Jennifer lizama (1997-2000) 254 135 199
amanda buchholz (2000-03) 184 115 127
Kim Ogee (2000-03) 263 113 182
Nicole trimboli (2001-04) 232 126 173
crystal carwile (2006-09)* 196 141 120
Julie brechtel (2008-11) 165 114 102
brooke thomason (2010-13) 212 177 128
Taylor Edwards (2011-present)* 195 178 143
Tatum Edwards (2011-present) 153 119 104

*only players to reach all three milestones prior to their senior season

HOMERINg HUSKERS
 ten Huskers have hit a home run this season, tying the school record for most players homering in a season 
(2009 and 2013). senior taylor edwards leads the way with nine homers, her twin sister tatum and sophomore 
Hailey decker are tied for second with three home runs, while junior Kylee muir, sophomores alicia armstrong 
and Kiki stokes and freshman mJ Knighten have all homered twice. sophomore dawna tyson and freshmen Kat 
Woolman and austen urness have hit one home run each.

FOwLER SUFFERS SEASON-ENDINg INJURy
 Junior co-captain mattie fowler underwent season-ending knee surgery in the final week of february. fowler 
started Nebraska’s first 11 games at first base, but suffered an injury in the top of the first inning against arizona 
on feb. 21. fowler was off to a strong start in her second season as Nebraska’s first baseman. she was hitting 
.357 (10-for-28) before the injury with a double, five rbIs and a .441 on-base percentage. 

TATUM EDwARDS NAMED BIg TEN PLAyER OF THE wEEK
 tatum edwards was named the big ten player of the Week on march 3 following an outstanding weekend in 
Oklahoma. the award was the first of edwards’ career, although she is a four-time big ten pitcher of the Week 
honoree, earning the accolade twice in 2012 and two more times in 2013.
 edwards recorded a hit in each of the Huskers’ four games in doubleheaders at Oklahoma state and No. 13 
Oklahoma. she collected six hits in 12 at bats to finish with a .500 average, one double, one home run and seven 
rbIs. edwards finished her stay in Oklahoma with an .833 slugging percentage and a .600 on-base percentage. 
 In a doubleheader at Oklahoma state, edwards went 2-for-6 with a homer, a walk and four rbIs. she hit her 
second career grand slam to break open a close game in the nightcap. the next day at No. 13 Oklahoma, edwards 
finished 4-for-6 with a double, two walks and three rbIs against the defending national champion sooners.

LOCKMAN NAMED BIg TEN PITCHER OF THE wEEK
 sophomore emily lockman was named the big ten pitcher of the Week on feb. 18. the award was the first 
of her career for lockman, who was a two-time big ten freshman of the Week in 2013. lockman was honored 
following an outstanding weekend at the Hilton Houston plaza classic. the right-hander appeared in four of 
Nebraska’s five games at the tournament, posting a 3-0 record with two shutouts and a 0.30 era. she allowed 
only one run in 23.0 innings and surrendered just eight hits, as opponents hit a paltry .103 against her. lockman 
also struck out 24 batters in her 23.0 innings, while walking only four.

Player Longest Current 
mattie fowler 5 5 
tatum edwards 4 4 
taylor edwards 22 1 
alicia armstrong 6 1 
Kat Woolman 1 1  
Hailey decker 10 0 
Kiki stokes 5 0 
Kylee muir 4 0 
mJ Knighten 3 0 
austen urness 3 0 
emily lockman 2 0 
dawna tyson 2 0 
rachel arthur 0 0 
sammi Noland 0 0 
lotte sjulin 0 0 

 HITTINg STREAKS MULTI-HIT gAMES MULTI-RBI gAMES
Player 2 3+ Total 
Hailey decker 5 0 5 
taylor edwards 2 2 4 
mJ Knighten 2 2 4 
Kiki stokes 3 1 4  
tatum edwards 2 1 3 
Kylee muir 1 2 3 
austen urness 3 0 3 
alicia armstrong 0 2 2 
mattie fowler 1 0 1 
rachel arthur 0 0 0 
emily lockman 0 0 0 
sammi Noland 0 0 0 
lotte sjulin 0 0 0 
dawna tyson 0 0 0 
Kat Woolman 0 0 0  

Player 2 3+ Total 
taylor edwards 8 2 10 
Hailey decker 4 3 7 
mJ Knighten 5 1 6 
austen urness 5 1 6 
Kiki stokes 4 1 5 
alicia armstrong 3 1 4 
tatum edwards 1 1 2 
mattie fowler 0 1 1 
dawna tyson 1 0 1 
Kat Woolman 1 0 1  
rachel arthur 0 0 0 
emily lockman 0 0 0 
Kylee muir 0 0 0 
sammi Noland 0 0 0 
lotte sjulin 0 0 0 
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NEBRASKA By THE NUMBERS
NCAA TOURNAMENT VICTORIES
Nebraska has won 55 games in its 21 
Ncaa tournament appearances while 

posting an overall record of 55-45 (.545) winning 
percentage). the Huskers’ 55 postseason wins rank 
13th in Ncaa history.

ACADEMIC ALL-AMERICANS
a total of 21 Huskers have combined to 
earn 29 cosIda academic all-america 

honors. that total is the most of any softball program 
in the country and ranks second among all female 
athletic programs nationally behind the Nebraska 
volleyball team (37).

NCAA TOURNAMENT APPEARANCES
In the 32 years softball has been an 
Ncaa sport, the Huskers have made 

21 appearances in the Ncaa tournament, including 
13 straight from 1995 to 2007. Nebraska’s 21 
postseason appearances rank 10th in Ncaa history.

ALL-AMERICANS
Nebraska has produced 22 all-
americans in school history, including 

six first-team all-americans, four two-time honorees 
and a pair of three-time all-americans.

CONFERENCE TITLES
Nebraska has won 18 conference titles 
in its 37 seasons as a varsity sport. 

the Huskers won 12 big eight titles and six big 12 
crowns and are looking for their first big ten title.

ALL-AMERICANS UNDER REVELLE
In her first 21 years as Nebraska’s head 
coach, rhonda revelle has guided 10 

players to a total of 15 all-america honors.

TOP-25 NATIONAL FINISHES
Nebraska has been ranked in the final 
Nfca poll in 14 of the 19 years the poll 

has existed. the Huskers were one of only six teams 
nationally to be ranked in the final poll in each of the 
first 12 years it existed (1995 to 2006). 

REVELLE’S ACADEMIC ALL-AMERICANS 
rhonda revelle has produced 13 
academic all-americans  in her first 21 

seasons as Nebraska’s coach. Over that time frame, 
revelle has produced the second-highest total of 
academic all-americans of any coach in the country.

wOMEN’S COLLEgE wORLD SERIES
Nebraska has advanced to the Women’s 
college World series seven times to 

rank 10th in Ncaa history.

TOP-10 ATTENDANCE SEASONS
In the first 12 seasons Nu has called 
bowlin stadium home, Nebraska has 

ranked in the top 10 nationally in attendance three 
times, while finishing in the top 25 11 times.

AA BATTERy
 led by right-hander tatum edwards, a 2013 second-team all-america pitcher/utility player, and her twin 
sister taylor, a 2011 third-team all-america catcher, Nebraska is one of only two teams nationally to feature 
an all-america pitcher and catcher on its 2014 roster. arizona state is the only other team with an all-america 
battery, as pitcher dallas escobedo is a two-time all-american and catcher amber freeman, a teammate of the 
edwards twins with the corona angels, was a first-team all-american in 2013.

HUSKERS POSTINg ANOTHER STRONg DEFENSIVE SEASON
 Nebraska posted a .967 fielding percentage in 2013 that ranked eighth in school history. the defense has 
again been strong this season, as the Huskers are fielding at a .968 clip that ranks fourth in the big ten 
conference and 58th nationally. Nebraska also set a school record and ranked third in Ncaa history with a 
nation-leading 49 double plays in 2013. returning players had a hand in turning each of those 49 double plays 
a year ago. the Huskers have turned 10 double plays so far in 2014.

TATUM EDwARDS A NOMINEE FOR SENIOR CLASS AwARD
 tatum edwards was named one of 30 national candidates for the 2014 senior class award on feb. 20. 
edwards was the only big ten player named a candidate and just the third Husker softball nominee.
 an acronym for “celebrating loyalty and achievement for staying in school”, the senior class award focuses 
on the total student-athlete and encourages students to use their platform in athletics to make a positive 
impact as leaders in their communities. the award honors the attributes of senior student-athletes in four areas: 
community, classroom, character and competition.

REVELLE wINS 800TH gAME AT NEBRASKA, JOINS ELITE gROUP
 Nebraska Head coach rhonda revelle opened her 22nd season at Nebraska with a 7-0 victory over utep on 
feb. 7. the win marked revelle’s 800th victory at Nebraska, as she became the first coach in any sport to win 
800 games as a Husker. the victory also put revelle in elite company among her softball peers, as she became 
the 15th active coach with 800 victories at his or her current school. 

REVELLE IS NEBRASKA’S ALL-TIME COACHINg wINS LEADER
 Nebraska’s 10-5 victory at Oklahoma state on march 3, 2013, was a historic one, as it made rhonda revelle 
Nebraska’s all-time wins leader across all sports. the victory was revelle’s 768th at Nebraska, as she passed 
former baseball coach John sanders, who won 767 games from 1978 to 1997. revelle picked up her 800th career 
victory at penn state on may 4, 2013, and won her 800th game at Nu in the 2014 season opener against utep.

NEBRASKA’S gOLDEN gIRLS
 Nebraska has enjoyed both recent and historical success recruiting talented players from california. the 2014 
Husker roster features seven natives of the Golden state. Included in that group are three players who earned 
california player-of-the-year honors during their high school careers. senior tatum edwards was named the 
state’s freshman of the year in 2007, while her twin sister taylor was the california Junior of the Year in 2009, in 
addition to being named ea sports’ National Junior of the Year. the third member of the Golden state player-of-
the-year trio is sophomore emily lockman, who was the california Gatorade player of the Year in 2012.
 sophomores danica bishop and dawna tyson and freshmen mJ Knighten - a 2013 high school all-american - 
and austen urness round out the california natives on Nu’s 2014 roster.

defeated a top-five team at No. 3 Oregon, 5/26/13 (4-2)
defeated a top-10 team vs. No. 6 Washington, 3/8/14 (2-1)
defeated a top-25 team vs. No. 16 minnesota, 3/23/14 (3-2)
Won when trailing after six innings vs. No. 6 Washington, 3/8/14 (2-1) 
lost when leading after six innings vs. Washington, 5/30/13 (4-3 [8])
scored 10 or more runs vs. Iowa state, 3/19/14 (Won 10-3)
scored 15 or more runs vs. arkansas-pine bluff, 3/9/12 (Won 16-0 in 5 innings)
scored 20 or more runs vs. Illinois, 2/24/06 (Won 21-1 in 5 innings)
allowed 10 or more runs vs. minnesota, 3/23/14 (lost 13-4)
allowed 15 or more runs vs. Iowa, 3/22/97 (lost 15-1 in 5 innings)
recorded 15 or more hits at Oklahoma, 3/1/14 (15)
recorded 20 or more hits vs. umKc, 4/11/96 (21)
Hit six or more doubles vs. North dakota, 2/7/09 (6)
Hit two or more triples vs. Jackson state, 3/14/14 (2)
Hit four or more home runs vs. Iowa state, 3/19/14 (4)
Hit back-to-back home runs vs. Iowa state, 3/19/14 (mJ Knighten & taylor edwards)
stole six or more bases vs. southern utah, 3/2/07 (6)
drew 10 or more walks at Illinois (3/31/13) (13)
Was no-hit at Oklahoma state, 3/9/12

THE LAST TIME NEBRASKA....
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TAyLOR EDwARDS & FOwLER NAMED HUSKER CO-CAPTAINS
 senior taylor edwards and junior mattie fowler serve as Nebraska’s 2014 co-captains. fowler is a co-captain 
for the second straight season, while edwards is a captain for the first time in her career. edwards is a four-year 
starter at catcher, where she was a 2011 third-team all-american. fowler was in her third season as a starter and 
her second year as Nebraska’s starting first baseman before suffering a season-ending injury feb. 21.

TATUM EDwARDS ONE OF NATION’S TOP DUAL THREATS
 senior tatum edwards earned second-team all-america honors 
in 2013 at the pitcher/utility position. she returns this spring as one 
of the nation’s top dual threats in the circle and at the plate. last 
season, edwards produced 30 victories, while slugging 11 home 
runs. edwards and Oklahoma’s Keilani ricketts, the 2012 and 2013 
usa softball National player of the Year, were the only two players 
to win 30 games in the circle and hit 10 home runs at the plate in 
2013. Overall, edwards is one of only 11 known pitchers in Ncaa 
history to reach both milestones in the same season. she is also 
one of only three active pitchers who own 50 career victories and 30 
career home runs.
 In addition to her pitching prowess, edwards owns a .281 career 
batting average with 32 doubles, 35 home runs and 119 rbIs. Her 
35 home runs rank fourth nationally among all pitchers who also 
hit. In the Nu career record book, edwards ranks fifth in career home 
runs and eighth in slugging percentage (.537).
 In Nebraska’s pitching record book, edwards boasts the sixth-
best winning percentage in school history (.727), the eighth-most 
strikeouts (429) and wins (56), the ninth-most no-hitters (1) and 
the 11th-most shutouts (18). she is also on the verge of cracking 
Nu’s all-time top 10 in innings pitched (36.0 from 10th place) and 
complete games (3 from 10th place).
 One of four pitchers in school history to win 30 games in a season, edwards is also one of only six players in 
school history to produce 30 career doubles and 30 career home runs. edwards is also one of 11 Huskers to record 
100 career hits, runs scored and rbIs. edwards is the only player in either of those groups who pitches and hits.

TAyLOR EDwARDS ONE OF NATION’S TOP CATCHERS
 While her twin sister tatum is one of the nation’s best pitchers, 
senior taylor edwards is one of the top catchers in the country. a 
third-team all-american as a freshman in 2011, taylor is one of 
six returning all-america catchers in 2014. the only all-america 
catcher in Husker history, edwards was a unanimous first-team 
all-big ten selection last spring, as well as earning the nod as 
the catcher on the big ten all-defensive team and a spot on the Women’s college World series all-tournament 
squad. edwards and arizona state’s amber freeman - teammates with the corona angels - are the only two active 
catchers in 2014 who have been named a finalist for the usa softball player-of-the-Year award in their careers.
 In her first three seasons, edwards also set a pair of Ncaa records. she homered in six consecutive games the 
opening month of her career in 2011, one of three players in Ncaa history to own the longest streak of consecutive 
games with a home run. last year in the season-opening Hotel encanto Invitational, edwards slugged two grand 
slams against Illinois-chicago, becoming the seventh player in Ncaa history to hit two grand slams in one game.

recorded six or more at bats six players vs. florida, 6/1/13
scored four or more runs in a game ashley Guile vs. cal state Northridge, 2/11/12 (4)
Had four or more hits in a game Nikki Haget at New mexico state, 2/17/12 (4)
Had at least a 10-game hitting streak taylor edwards, 5/26/13 - 3/8/14 (25 games) 
Had at least a 15-game hitting streak taylor edwards, 5/26/13 - 3/8/14 (25 games)
Hit two or more doubles in a game Hailey decker vs. Jackson state, 3/14/14 (2)
Hit a grand slam Kylee muir vs. Iowa state, 3/19/14
Hit two or more home runs in a game taylor edwards vs. sam Houston st., 2/16/14 (2)
Hit a home run in her first career at bat Hailey decker vs. Illinois-chicago, 2/8/13
stole three or more bases in a game Nikki Haget vs. la salle, 3/12/11 (3)
drew three or more walks in a game Gabby banda and taylor edwards at Illinois, 3/31/13 (3)
Was hit by at least two pitches taylor edwards at Kansas, 3/15/14 (3)
recorded five or more rbIs in a game taylor edwards vs. New mexico, 2/10/13 (5)
pitched a no-hitter tatum edwards vs. boise state, 2/23/14 (6 innings)
pitched a perfect game ashley debuhr vs. Iowa state, 4/13/05
Had 10 or more strikeouts tatum edwards vs. arizona state, 3/7/14 (10)
Had 15 or more strikeouts ashley Hagemann at Nebraska-Omaha, 4/19/12 (17 in 8 innings)
Won 10 consecutive decisions ashley Hagemann, 2/12/11 - 2/18/11 (14)
Won 15 consecutive decisions peaches James, 3/20/04 - 4/28/04 (15)

THE LAST TIME A HUSKER....

2014 BIg TEN wEEKLy AwARDS
PLAyER OF THE wEEK
feb. 10 andrea filler, Northwestern
feb. 18 sierra romero, michigan
 ashley burkhardt, purdue
feb. 24 alex booker, Illinois
March 3 Tatum Edwards, Nebraska
march 10 emily allard, Northwestern
march 18 taylor Hasselbach, michigan
march 24 tori chiodo, purdue
march 31 
april 7 
april 14 
april 21 
april 28 
may 5 

PITCHER OF THE wEEK
feb. 10 sara moulton, minnesota
Feb. 18 Emily Lockman, Nebraska
feb. 24 sara moulton, minnesota
march 3 taylor paige-stewart, Wisconsin
march 10 Haylie Wagner, michigan
march 18 sara moulton, minnesota
march 24 Haylie Wagner, michigan
march 31 
april 7 
april 14 
april 21 
april 28 
may 5 

FRESHMAN OF THE wEEK
feb. 10 abby ramirez, michigan
feb. 18 megan betsa, michigan
feb. 24 megan betsa, michigan
march 3 chloe miller, Wisconsin
march 10 Nicole bond, Northwestern
march 18 caramia tsirigos, Indiana
march 24 sara Novak, Wisconsin
march 31 
april 7 
april 14 
april 21 
april 28 
may 5 

Rank, Player, School HRs
1. lauren Haeger, florida 42
2. Kaitlin Inglesby, Washington 37
3. Jackie traina, alabama 36
4. Tatum Edwards, Nebraska 35

MOST HRs AMONg ACTIVE PITCHERS

Player, School year
Tatum Edwards, Nebraska 2013
Keilani ricketts, Oklahoma 2013
Jackie traina, alabama 2012
mel dumezich, texas a&m 2011
danielle lawrie, Washington 2010
megan Gibson, texas a&m 2008
danielle lawrie, Washington 2007
Jennie finch, arizona 2002
Nikki myers, florida atlantic 2002
Jennie finch, arizona 2001
samantha Iuli, Illinois-chicago 1999
barb Wright, missouri 1997
lisa fernandez, ucla 1993

30 wINS & 10 HRs IN SAME SEASON

Category Total Big Ten Overall
rbIs 178 1st 4th
Walks 123 1st 7th
Home runs 45 1st 7th

CAREER RANK AMONg ALL 2014 PLAyERS
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TEAMMATES TOgETHER AgAIN IN LINCOLN
 fourteen of the 16 players who make up Nebraska’s 2014 roster have a high school or travel ball teammate 
on the Husker roster. seniors tatum and taylor edwards, sophomores emily lockman and dawna tyson and 
freshmen austen urness and mJ Knighten all played for the corona angels. Junior mattie fowler and sophomore 
sammi Noland were teammates at canyon del Oro High school and with the aZ desert thunder. Junior Kylee 
muir and sophomore Hailey decker teamed up on the Northwest bullets, while sophomore alicia armstrong and 
freshmen lotte sjulin and Kat Woolman were all on the Nebraska Gold roster for one season. Woolman also 
teamed up with classmate rachel arthur for four years at lincoln pius X High school. sophomores danica bishop 
and Kiki stokes are the only 2014 Huskers who do not have a high school or travel ball teammate on the roster.

TATUM EDwARDS ONE OF NATION’S TOP PITCHERS
 senior tatum edwards is 10-6 with a 1.56 era in 2014 following a breakout 
junior year in the circle which culminated with her earning second-team all-
america honors. One of 13 returning all-america pitchers in 2014, edwards 
posted a 30-10 record with a 1.91 era in 2013, when she became Nu’s first all-
america pitcher in nine seasons. edwards ranked 11th nationally in shutouts 
(10) last spring, 12th in victories, 30th in hits allowed per seven innings 
(4.9) and 40th in strikeouts (229). Her 30 wins ranked fourth in 
Husker history, and edwards also ranked seventh in shutouts and 
complete games (30) and eighth in innings pitched.
 edwards is Nu’s first returning all-america pitcher since 
leigh ann Walker in 2001. edwards is looking to join her pitching 
coach lori sippel as the only Husker pitchers to be two-time all-
americans. sippel earned second-team honors in both 1986 and 
1987.
 edwards owns a 56-21 career record with a 2.04 era. One of 50 
players nationally named to the 2014 usa softball player-of-the-
Year Watch list, edwards ranks sixh in school history with a .727 career winning percentage and eighth with 429 
strikeouts and 56 career victories. she is one of only eight Huskers to record 400 career strikeouts. 

HUSKERS FEATURE TALENTED 2014 ROSTER
 talented can certainly describe a 2014 Husker roster that includes six 
players who have been either high school or collegiate all-americans. the 
Huskers are one of only seven teams nationally to feature multiple division 
I all-americans on their 2014 roster. senior twins tatum and taylor edwards 
are Nu’s returning all-americans, as tatum was a 2013 second-team utility/
pitcher selection, while taylor was a third-team all-america catcher in 2011. 
 to gauge the Huskers’ individual talent, consider this: Nebraska is one of 
only 12 teams nationally with a returning all-america pitcher; the Huskers 
are one of four teams nationally with both a returning all-america hitter and pitcher; Nu is one of seven teams 
nationally whose batting lineup features a pair of all-americans. 
 each of the four teams with a returning all-america pitcher and hitter (arizona state, florida, Nebraska and 
tennessee) made the 2013 Women’s college World series. Nebraska and arizona state also own the distinction 
of being the nation’s only two teams with an all-america pitcher and catcher.
 this spring marks the first time Nu has opened a season with multiple all-americans on its roster since 
1999, with infielder Jennifer lizama (1997 second team) and pitcher Jenny Voss (1998 first team). Nebraska also 
returns a pair of first-team all-region pitchers in tatum edwards and sophomore emily lockman. lockman was 
one of only two freshmen pitchers nationally to be a first-team all-region selection in 2013, while Nebraska and 
florida are the only two schools in the country to bring back a pair of first-team all-region pitchers from 2013.
 both edwards twins and lockman were also all-big ten selections last spring. sophomore alicia armstrong, 
a 2013 second-team all-big ten honoree, gives Nebraska four returning all-conference players in 2014. Junior 
mattie fowler, sophomore Kiki stokes and freshman mJ Knighten add to the talented roster, as each claimed all-
america honors in high school. lockman and taylor edwards were also high school all-americans.

TATUM EDwARDS NAMED TO USA SOFTBALL PLAyER-OF-THE-yEAR wATCH LIST
 senior tatum edwards was one of 50 players nationally and five big ten players named to the 2014 usa softball 
collegiate player-of-the-Year watch list.  she is the first Husker to earn a spot on the list since her twin sister 
taylor was named to the 2012 watch list, one season after being one of 25 finalists for the award. 
 the 25 finalists for the 2014 award will be announced on april 9. the list will then be trimmed to 10 finalists 
on may 7, with three finalists being announced on may 21. On may 27 prior to the start of the Women’s college 
World series in Oklahoma city, the 2014 usa softball collegiate player of the Year will be announced.

72

13

11

5
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BOwLIN STADIUM By THE NUMBERS
HOME wINNINg PERCENTAgE
Nebraska has won 72 percent of its 
games at bowlin stadium, posting a 

166-62 record since the facility opened in 2002. the 
Huskers have posted a winning record in each of 
their first 12 seasons at bowlin stadium.

SEASONS AT BOwLIN STADIUM
the 2014 season marks Nebraska’s 13th 
season calling bowlin stadium home. 

although the Huskers hosted a fall tournament at 
the stadium in 2001, bowlin stadium’s inaugural 
year was in 2002. the facility has seen upgrades 
since then, including a new indoor practice facility.

TOP-25 ATTENDANCE RANKINgS
In the first 12 seasons Nebraska has 
played softball at bowlin stadium, the 

Huskers have ranked in the top 25 nationally in 
attendance 11 times. Nu has ranked in the top 10 
nationally in attendance three times.

NCAA REgIONALS
In the first 12 seasons Nebraska 
has called bowlin stadium home, 

the Huskers have been selected to host five Ncaa 
regionals at the facility, including 2013.

wORLD’S LARgEST SOFTBALL TAILgATE
Nebraska set a world record when 1,840 
fans showed up for the World’s largest 

softball tailgate against michigan on april 27, 2013. 
Nu broke its previous record of 1,752 set in 2012.

BOwLIN STADIUM yEARLy HOME RECORDS
yEAR RECORD PCT.
2002 9-5 .643
2003 14-7 .667
2004 14-6 .700
2005 9-7 .563
2006 20-1 .952
2007 18-5 .783
2008 13-9 .591
2009 13-5 .722
2010 12-8 .600
2011 10-4 .714
2012 15-1 .938
2013 18-4 .818
2014 2-2 .500
TOTAL 167-64 .723

FIVE LARgEST CROwDS AT BOwLIN STADIUM
1. 1,960 vs. texas (april 9, 2011)
2. 1,844 vs. Iowa (may 17, 2003)*
3. 1,840 vs. michigan (april 27, 2013)
4. 1,752 vs. Wisconsin (may 12, 2012)
5. 1,585 vs. lehigh (may 20, 2004)*
*NCAA Regional

Rank, Player, School wins
1. Hannah rodgers, florida 33
    emily Weiman, North carolina state 33
3. Jordan Wallace, louisiana 32
    sara moulton, minnesota 32
5. sara driesenga, michigan 31
6. Tatum Edwards, Nebraska 30
    dallas escobedo, arizona state 30
    lori spingola, North carolina 30

NATION’S RETURNINg wINS LEADERS

Category Rank
shutouts t-11th
Victories t-12th
Hits allowed per 7 Ip 30th
strikeouts 40th

2013 NCAA RANKINgS

arizona state 4
alabama 3
Nebraska 2
florida 2
Oklahoma 2
Oregon 2
tennessee 2

RETURNINg ALL-AMERICANS
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HUSKERS BOAST ONE OF NATION’S TOP PITCHINg STAFFS
 Nebraska’s pitching staff ranked 15th nationally with a big ten-best 1.85 
era in 2013. the staff, which also helped Nu rank 12th nationally in wins last 
spring, returns intact for the 2014 season. the returning production has helped 
the Huskers post a 1.96 era this spring against one of the nation’s most difficult 
schedules. Nebraska has six shutouts this season, and opponents are hitting 
just .213 against Nebraska with only 41 extra-base hits and just seven home runs in 759 at bats. Nu ranks 30th 
nationally in era entering play this week.
 senior right-hander tatum edwards is 10-6 this season with a 1.56 era after earning second-team all-america 
accolades last spring, when she was also named the big ten pitcher of the Year. sophomore right-hander emily 
lockman is 10-4 in 2014 with a 2.35 era and has posted three shutouts after being named a first-team all-region 
selection and a second-team all-big ten pick in 2013. sophomore danica bishop is also back after posting a 
team-low 1.75 era in limited action during the 2013 season. below are some highlights of Nu’s returning staff.

Nu returns 100 percent of its pitching production from 2013. the Huskers ranked 15th nationally in era last 
season, and they join staffs at eastern Illinois (4th), florida (12th) and North florida (19th) as the only teams 
that finished the 2013 season ranked in the top 25 nationally in era who return 100 percent of their production.

the last time Nu returned 100 percent of its pitching production from one season to the next was from 2008 to 
2009. the staff lowered its era by 1.52 from 2008 to 2009 and notched 10 more victories from 2008 to 2009.

Nebraska’s 15th-place national finish in era last season marked the program’s best ranking since the Huskers 
posted the nation’s No. 9 era in 2007 (1.41).

Nu ranked 12th nationally in wins last season. the 45 returning victories rank in a tie for fifth nationally among 
2014 pitching staffs, trailing florida (58), arizona state (50), michigan (50) and louisville (47).

Nebraska is one of only 12 teams in 2014 that boast an all-america pitcher on the roster.
Nu and florida are the only two teams nationally who return a pair of 2013 first-team all-region pitchers.
tatum edwards, a 2013 second-team all-american, is one of 13 returning all-america pitchers this spring.
edwards was named the 2013 big ten pitcher of the Year, marking Nebraska’s first conference player-of-the-

year honor since 2004. edwards is the first Husker to win a conference player-of-the-year award and return the 
next season since ali Viola, the reigning big 12 player of the Year, returned for her sophomore season in 1996.

emily lockman was one of two freshmen nationally to be a first-team all-region pitcher in 2013. she is the only 
freshman pitcher to be a first-team all-region pick in Nu history and just the second to be an all-region pick.

lockman was Nu’s first freshman all-conference pitcher since 2001 and one of four freshmen in school history 
to be a first-team all-conference selection (also all-americans lori sippel, Jenny Voss and peaches James).

lockman ranked 46th nationally in era in 2013, and her mark was fourth among all freshmen nationally.

TATUM EDwARDS HITS wELL wHEN PITCHINg
 tatum edwards has proven to be a dangerous hitter, as her ability with the bat has been the primary reason 
she has earned all-conference honors in each of her first three seasons and it played a role in her earning second-
team all-america honors in 2013. With edwards focusing enough on pitching to be named the 2013 big ten 
pitcher of the year, one might wonder if her offensive numbers diminish when she’s in the circle. but that hasn’t 
been the case for the senior thus far in her career. In fact, edwards has put up better numbers when she’s pitching 
than when she’s the designated player or starts in the field.
 below is a look at edwards’ career batting statistics when she is also the starting pitcher, as well as a 
comparison of edwards’ statistics when she pitches and when she does not.

TATUM EDwARDS BATTINg STATISTICS wHEN SHE IS ALSO THE STARTINg PITCHER
year AVg gP-gS AB R H 2B HR RBI TB SLg% BB HBP SO OB%
2011 .393 9-9 28 10 11 1 4 10 24 .857 2 2 5 .469
2012 .320 16-16 50 7 16 4 1 12 23 .460 4 1 9 .382
2013 .282 36-36 117 24 33 10 9 23 70 .598 12 1 19 .351
2014 .265 16-16 49 5 13 3 1 6 19 .388 11 0 7 .400
TOTAL .299 77-77 244 46 73 18 15 51 136 .557 29 4 40 .381

TATUM EDwARDS BATTINg COMPARISON wHEN SHE PITCHES AND wHEN SHE DOES NOT
Category  AVg gP-gS AB R H 2B HR RBI TB SLg% BB HBP SO OB%
Non-pitching .267 106-101 300 58 80 14 20 68 156 .520 40 2 65 .357
pitching  .299 77-77 244 46 73 18 15 51 136 .557 29 4 40 .381
TOTAL  .281 183-178 544 104 153 32 35 119 292 .537 69 6 105 .367

PROgRAM STABILITy
Nebraska softball is renowned for its tradition and one of the Huskers’ richest traditions is stability. Nowhere 

is this highlighted more than looking at Nu Head coach rhonda revelle and associate Head coach lori sippel.
revelle is in her 22nd season at the helm of the Husker program in 2014, while sippel is in her 25th year in 

lincoln. both coaches also played for Nebraska, with revelle enjoying a three-year career from 1981 to 1983 and 
sippel starring for four years from 1985 to 1988. counting their playing and coaching days, revelle and sippel 
have combined to be a part of 1,120 of Nebraska’s 1,300 all-time victories (86 percent). 

2014 NEBRASKA gAME-wINNINg RBIs
feb. 7 vs. utep Hailey decker (1)
feb. 8 at New mexico st. taylor edwards (1)
feb. 14 at Houston Kylee muir (1)
feb. 14 vs. army taylor edwards (2)
feb. 15 vs. sam Houston st. mattie fowler (1)
feb. 21 vs. No. 12 texas a&m Hailey decker (2)*
feb. 23 vs. boise state mJ Knighten (1)
feb. 28 at Oklahoma st. - 1 dawna tyson (1)
feb. 28 at Oklahoma st. - 2 tatum edwards (1)
march 8 at cal state fullerton taylor edwards (3)
march 8 vs. Washington taylor edwards (4)
march 14 vs. Jackson st. alicia armstrong (1)
march 15 vs. Northern Illinois taylor edwards (5)
march 15 at Kansas Kylee muir (2)
march 19 vs. Iowa st. mJ Knighten (2)
march 23 vs. minnesota - 2 taylor edwards (6)
*walk-off winner

COACHES wITH 800 wINS AT CURRENT SCHOOL
1. mike candrea, arizona 1,368
2. carol Hutchins, michigan  1,324
3. eugene lenti, depaul  1,186
4. diane Ninemire, california 1,175
5. margo Jonker, central michigan  1,117
6. donna papa, North carolina 1,036
7. patty Gasso, Oklahoma  948
8. melinda fischer, Illinois state  919
9. bill edwards, Hofstra  907
10. sandy montgomery, sIue 895
11. lana richmond, southeast missouri 867
13. bob coolen, Hawaii  859
12. Karen mullins, connecticut  854
14. Rhonda Revelle, Nebraska 819
      mike rappl, canisius 819
16. patrick murphy, alabama 816

Category Rank
Wins t-12th
shutouts t-13th
era 15th

2013 NCAA RANKINgS
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2014 HUSKER HOME RUN CHART
1. Kiki stokes (1) 2-run feb. 7
2. Hailey decker (1) 2-run feb. 8
3. Kylee muir (1) 3-run feb. 8
4. taylor edwards (1) 2-run feb. 14
5. alicia armstrong (1) 3-run feb. 14
6. taylor edwards (2) 2-run feb. 16^
7. taylor edwards (3) 2-run feb. 16^
8. Kiki stokes (2) 2-run feb. 23
9. alicia armstrong (2) solo feb. 28%
10. austen urness (1) solo feb. 28
11. dawna tyson (1) solo feb. 28%
12. Hailey decker (2) solo feb. 28
13. tatum edwards (1) Grand slam feb. 28
14. mJ Knighten (1) solo march 1%
15. taylor edwards (4) solo march 7
16. taylor edwards (5) 2-run march 8@
17. taylor edwards (6) solo march 14
18. taylor edwards (7) 3-run march 15
19. tatum edwards (2) solo march 19
20. mJ Knighten (2) 3-run march 19*
21. taylor edwards (8) solo march 19*
22. Kylee muir (2) Grand slam march 19
23. Hailey decker (3) 2-run march 23
24. tatum edwards (3) 2-run march 23
25. Kat Woolman solo march 23
26. taylor edwards (9) solo march 23

^multi-homer game 
*back-to-back home runs
%leadoff home run
@walk-off home run
#inside-the-park home run

HUSKER OFFENSE HOPES TO CONTINUE UPwARD TREND
 Hitting coach diane miller has produced impressive results in her first five full seasons at Nebraska, helping the 
Husker offense enjoy some of the most productive seasons in school history.  after producing another outstanding 
season in 2013, Nebraska is enjoying a stretch of offensive success that is nearly unprecedented in school history.
Nebraska has hit at least 30 home runs in each of miller’s first five seasons, marking the longest stretch of 

consecutive 30-homer seasons in school history.
the Huskers have produced at least 55 doubles all five seasons under miller, the longest consecutive stretch of 

seasons with at least 55 doubles in school history (also 1995-98 and 2000-03). 
Nu has totaled more than 200 rbIs in each of miller’s five seasons. the current five-year stretch of consecutive 

200-rbI seasons matches the longest stretch in Husker history (2000 to 2004).
Nebraska has scored at least 200 runs in all five seasons under miller’s instruction. the only longer stretch in 

Husker history was seven seasons from 2000 to 2006. 
In five seasons, miller has helped Nebraska set school records for walks, on-base percentage and slugging 

percentage, while also posting the second-best marks in Husker history for on-base percentage and home runs.

 below is a compilation of statistics from the 2004 to 2008 seasons - the five years prior to miller’s arrival - and 
the 2009 to 2013 seasons - miller’s first five years in lincoln. Nebraska is batting .020 better, slugging .071 higher 
and reaching base nearly four percent more often during miller’s tenure than during the same time frame prior 
to her arrival. the Huskers are also averaging 1.0 run more per game during that span, while averaging 65 more 
rbIs per season, 44 more walks, 23 more home runs and 21 more doubles.

NU OFFENSIVE COMPARISON IN MILLER’S FOUR SEASONS vs. FOUR SEASONS PRIOR TO MILLER’S ARRIVAL
category  avg. Games ab H r r/Gm 2b Hr rbI sO bb slG% Ob%
2004-2008  .263 287 7,403 1,947 1,133 3.9 248 111 930 1,485 719 .350 .340
2009-2013  .285 284 7,468 2,130 1,402 4.9 351 225 1,255 1,276 938 .426 .379

NEBRASKA SEASON OFFENSIVE RANKINgS IN 2011, 2012 & 2013
category 2011 rank (total) 2012 rank (total) 2013 rank (total)
On-base pct. 1st (.391) 2nd (.389) 4th (.380)
slugging pct. 1st (.467) 4th (.431) 3rd (.440)
Home runs t-2nd (58) 13th (37) t-2nd (58)
batting average 3rd (.301) 4th (.294) 6th (.286)
rbIs t-4th (270) t-4th (270) 3rd (290)
extra-base Hits 5th (125) t-7th (119) 2nd (136)
Hbp 5th (42) t-9th (28) 3rd (45)
runs scored 6th (294) 5th (295) 3rd (318)
doubles 7th (66) t-3rd (77) t-3rd (77)
Walks t-7th (179) 2nd (204) 1st (215)

HUSKERS AT THE HEAD OF THE CLASS 
Nebraska leads all softball programs nationally with 29 cosIda academic all-america awards won by 21 players. 

the total also ranks second nationally among all female athletic programs, trailing only the Husker volleyball team’s 
37 selections. Overall, Nu leads all institutions nationally with 310 academic all-americans across all sports.

Nu is one of only three softball programs with 20 or more selections. since rhonda revelle became Nu’s head 
coach in 1993, she has produced 13 academic all-americans, the second-highest total of any coach during that span.

NEBRASKA 10TH-FASTEST PROgRAM TO POST 1,000 NCAA VICTORIES
since softball became an official Ncaa sport in 1982, Nebraska has posted 1,126  victories, winning its 1,000th 

game at Women’s college World series qualifier missouri on may 2, 2009. although no official statistic is kept for 
victories in the Ncaa era, according to research from cbs college sports, the Huskers were the 10th program to 
win 1,000 games as an Ncaa sport. the nine teams that reached 1,000 Ncaa wins before Nebraska were ucla, 
arizona, florida state, cal state fullerton, louisiana-lafayette, california, texas a&m, Oklahoma and east carolina.  

OLyMPIC CONNECTIONS
although softball is no longer an official Olympic sport, Nebraska had four players compete in a total of three 

Olympic Games, with Huskers competing in the 1996, 2004 and 2008 Olympic Games. associate Head coach lori 
sippel was the first Husker to play in the Olympics, as she pitched for team canada at the 1996 atlanta Olympics.

 sippel then served as team canada head coach for the 2008 beijing Olympics, when the canadians finished 
fourth, their best finish ever. former Huskers sheena lawrick and robin mackin were on that canadian team, while 
lawrick and stephanie skegas (Greece) competed in the 2004 Olympics.

from a team usa standpoint, senior taylor edwards and sophomore Hailey decker both earned an invitation to 
try out for the Junior National team in 2010.
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BATTINg AVERAgE (MIN. 250 AT BATS)
1. ali Viola, 1995-98  .418 (263/629)
2. tobin echo-Hawk, 1993-96  .379 (266/702)
3. Jennifer lizama, 1997-2000  .378 (254/710)
4. lizzy rock, 2005-06  .374 (133/356)
5. anne steffan, 2002-05  .347 (217/625)
6. lisa Wangler, 2000-03  .346 (121/350)
7. Taylor Edwards, 2011-pres. .339 (195/575)
8. denise day, 1982-85  .336 (186/553)
9. margie Ogrodowicz, 1986-88  .334 (170/509)
10. christie mccoy, 1997-98  .332 (102/307)
11. Nikki Haget, 2009-12  .332 (181/546)
12. Kim Ogee, 2000-03 .331 (263/795)
13. meghan mullin, 2006-09 .329 (176/535)
14. brooke thomason, 2010-13  .322 (212/659)
15. Alicia Armstrong, 2013-pres. .320 (83/259)
16. Jenny smith, 1995-98 .320 (201/629)
17. Jessica Yoachim, 2003-06 .316 (184/583)
18. shelley scott, 1978-81 .312 (178/570)
19. ashley Guile, 2008-12  .309 (188/608)
20. sherry allcorn, 1994-95 .307 (109/355)

HITS
1. tobin echo-Hawk, 1993-96 266
2. Kim Ogee, 2000-03 263
    ali Viola, 1995-98 263
4. Jennifer lizama, 1997-2000 254
5. Nicole trimboli, 2001-04 232 
6. anne steffan, 2002-05 217
7. brooke thomason, 2010-13 212
8. Jenny smith, 1995-98 201
9. amber burgess, 2000-03 196
    crystal carwile, 2006-09 196
11. Taylor Edwards, 2011-pres 195

SLUggINg PERCENTAgE (MIN. 250 AT BATS)
1. ali Viola, 1995-98  .760 (478/629)
2. christie mccoy, 1997-98  .642 (197/307)
3. Taylor Edwards, 2011-pres. .637 (366/575)
4. Jennifer lizama, 1997-2000  .635 (451/710)
5. denise day, 1982-85  .579 (320/553)
6. brooke thomason, 2010-13  .546 (360/659)
7. tobin echo-Hawk, 1993-96  .538 (378/702)
8. Tatum Edwards, 2011-pres. .537 (292/544)
9. Jenny smith, 1995-98  .523 (329/629)
10. lisa Wangler, 2002-03  .506 (177/350)

wALKS
1. Jennifer lizama, 1997-2000 124
2. Taylor Edwards, 2011-pres. 123
3. ali Viola, 1995-98 116
4. Kim Ogee, 2000-03 115
5. ashley Guile, 2008-12 103
6. Gabby banda, 2010-13 96
    brooke thomason, 2010-13 96
8. Jamie fuente, 1998-2001 84
9. sheena lawrick, 2002-05 80
10. rachel dunham, 1994-97 76

-- Tatum Edwards, 2011-pres 69

HIT-By-PITCHES
1. Taylor Edwards, 2011-pres. 35
2. Julie brechtel, 2008-11 34
3. ashley Guile, 2008-12 26
4. crystal carwile, 2006-09 23
5. devin porter, 2004-07 22
   Gabby banda, 2010-13 22
7. Heidi foland, 2008-11 20
8. Jane Kremer, 1986-89 17
    trisha tannahill, 2003-06 17
10. anne steffan, 2002-05 16

RUNS SCORED
1. Jennifer lizama, 1997-2000 199
2. Kim Ogee, 2000-03 182
3. tobin echo-Hawk, 1993-96 168
4. ali Viola, 1995-98 157
5. Jessica Yoachim, 2003-06 145
6. Nikki Haget, 2009-12 143
    Taylor Edwards, 2011-pres. 143
8. anne steffan, 2002-05 133
9. Gabby banda, 2010-13 120
     brooke thomason, 2010-13 128

RBIs
1. ali Viola, 1995-98 213
2. Taylor Edwards, 2011-pres. 178
3. brooke thomason, 2010-13 177
4. Nicole trimboli, 2001-04 173
5. crystal carwile, 2006-09 141
6. Jenny smith, 1995-98 137
7. Jennifer lizama, 1997-2000 135
8. tobin echo-Hawk, 1993-96 134
9. amber burgess, 2000-03 128
10. Tatum Edwards, 2011-pres 119

DOUBLES
1. Kim Ogee, 2000-03 48
    tobin echo-Hawk, 1993-96 48
    ali Viola, 1995-98 48
4. brooke thomason, 2010-13 43
5. Jane Kremer, 1986-89 41
    crystal carwile, 2006-09 41
7. Jennifer lizama, 1997-2000 36
    Nicole trimboli, 2001-04 36
    trisha tannahill, 2003-06 36
    Taylor Edwards, 2011-pres 36

-- Tatum Edwards, 2011-pres 32

INDIVIDUAL CAREER RECORDS wATCH - OFFENSE
HOME RUNS
1. ali Viola, 1995-98 53
2. Jennifer lizama, 1997-2000 47
3. Taylor Edwards, 2011-pres. 45
4. brooke thomason, 2010-13 35
    Tatum Edwards, 2011-pres. 35
6. crystal carwile, 2006-09 32
7. Jenny smith, 1995-98 31 
8. denise day, 1982-85 28
9. Jamie fuente, 1998-2001 27
    Nicole trimboli, 2001-04 27

TOTAL BASES
1. ali Viola, 1995-98 478
2. Jennifer lizama, 1997-2000 451
3. tobin echo-Hawk, 1993-96 378
4. Kim Ogee, 2000-03 369
5. Taylor Edwards, 2011-pres. 366
6. brooke thomason, 2010-13 360
7. Nicole trimboli, 2001-04 359
8. crystal carwile, 2006-09 335
9. Jenny smith, 1995-98 329
10. denise day, 1982-85 320

-- Tatum Edwards, 2011-pres. 292

ExTRA-BASE HITS
1. ali Viola, 1995-98 105
2. Jennifer lizama, 1997-2000 93
3. Taylor Edwards, 2011-pres. 81
4. brooke thomason, 2010-13 78
5. crystal carwile, 2006-09 74
6. Kim Ogee, 2000-03 69
7. Nicole trimboli, 2001-04 68
    Tatum Edwards, 2011-pres. 68
9. Jenny smith, 1995-98 64
10. denise day, 1982-85 63
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VICTORIES
1. Jenny Voss, 1997-2000 110
2. peaches James, 2001-04 98
3. leigh ann Walker, 1999-2002 81
4. molly Hill, 2006-09 75
    ashley Hagemann, 2009-12 75
6. lori sippel, 1985-88 73
7. ashley debuhr, 2004-07 70
8. Tatum Edwards, 2011-pres. 56
9. donna deardorff, 1985-88 55
10. stephanie skegas, 1989-91 52

wINNINg PERCENTAgE (MIN. 30 DECISIONS)
1. mori emmons, 1982-85 .816 (40-9)
2. leigh ann Walker, 1999-2002 .764 (81-25)
3. lori sippel, 1985-88 .760 (73-23)
4. Jeanne Wagner, 1982-83 .750 (27-9)
5. donna deardorff, 1985-88 .733 (55-20)
6. Tatum Edwards, 2011-pres. .727 (56-21)
7. peaches James, 2001-04 .721 (98-38)
8. Emily Lockman, 2013-pres. .714 (25-10)
9. Jenny Voss, 1997-2000 .696 (110-48)
10. angela blackwood, 1995-97 .645 (40-22)

STRIKEOUTS
1. ashley Hagemann, 2009-12 988
2. peaches James, 2001-04 945
3. ashley debuhr, 2004-07 936
4. leigh ann Walker, 1999-2002 858
5. lori sippel, 1985-88 838
6. Jenny Voss, 1997-2000 708
7. molly Hill, 2006-09 703
8. Tatum Edwards, 2011-pres. 429
9. donna deardorff, 1985-88 382
10. stacie stafford, 1995-96 338

SHUTOUTS
1. peaches James, 2001-04 44
2. lori sippel, 1985-88 39
3. Jenny Voss, 1997-2000 34
4. donna deardorff, 1985-88 28
5. leigh ann Walker, 1999-2002 27
6. ashley debuhr, 2004-07 25
7. stephanie skegas, 1989-91 23
8. ashley Hagemann, 2009-12 20
9. sandy Wolterman, 1981-84 19
    molly Hill, 2006-09 19
t-11. Tatum Edwards, 2011-pres. 18

INNINgS PITCHED
1. Jenny Voss, 1997-2000 1,073.0
2. peaches James, 2001-04 917.1
3. ashley Hagemann, 2009-12 821.0
4. molly Hill, 2006-09 766.0
5. ashley debuhr, 2004-07 762.1
6. lori sippel, 1985-88 695.1
7. leigh ann Walker, 1999-2002 670.0
8. sandy Wolterman, 1981-84 584.2
9. stephanie skegas, 1989-91 561.0
10. donna deardorff, 1985-88 527.0

-- Tatum Edwards, 2011-pres 491.0

COMPLETE gAMES
1. Jenny Voss, 1997-2000 127
2. peaches James, 2001-04 101
3. ashley Hagemann, 2009-12 187
4. ashley debuhr, 2004-07 84
5. lori sippel, 1985-88 80
6. molly Hill, 2006-09 79
7. stephanie skegas, 1989-91 66
8. sandy Wolterman, 1981-84 62
9. donna deardorff, 1985-88 61
10. marie bowie, 1989-91 57

-- Tatum Edwards, 2011-pres 54

NO-HITTERS
1. lori sippel, 1985-88 6
2. Jenny Voss, 1997-2000 3
    peaches James, 2001-04 3
    summer tobias, 2003-04 3
    ashley debuhr, 2004-07 3
6. sandy Wolterman, 1981-84 2
    shelby mertins, 1983-86 2
    stephanie skegas, 1989-91 2
9. rhonda revelle, 1981-83 1
    Jeanne Wagner, 1982-83 1
    donna deardorff, 1985-88 1
    marie bowie, 1989-91 1
    stacie stafford, 1995-96 1
    penny cope, 2000-01 1
    molly Hill, 2006-09 1
    alex Hupp, 2007-10 1
    ashley Hagemann, 2009-12 1
    Tatum Edwards, 2011-pres. 1
    Emily Lockman, 2013-pres. 1

INDIVIDUAL CAREER RECORDS wATCH - PITCHINg
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ALICIA ARMSTRONg
SEASON HIgH CATEgORy CAREER HIgH
3 vs. Northern Illinois Hits 3 six times
2 vs. Iowa st. Runs 3 at purdue (2013)
3 twice RBIs 3 three times
1 vs. Iowa state 2B 1 10 times
1 twice HRs 1 six times
1 four times walks 2 three times

RACHEL ARTHUR
SEASON HIgH CATEgORy CAREER HIgH
none Hits none
1 twice Runs same
1 vs. utep RBIs same
none 2B none
none HRs none
1 vs. utep walks same

DANICA BISHOP
SEASON BEST CATEgORy CAREER LOw
1.0 three times IP 3.0 vs. maryland (2013)
1 vs. Jackson st. Ks 3 vs. Oregon (2013)
0 vs. Jackson st. walks 0 three times
0 three times Hits 0 four times
0 twice ER (low) 0 five times
2 vs. minnesota - 2 ER (high) 2 twice

HAILEy DECKER
SEASON HIgH CATEgORy CAREER HIgH
3 three times Hits 3 five times
3 at Oklahoma st. - 1 Runs same
2 four times RBIs 3 twice
2 twice 2B 2 four times
1 three times HRs 1 nine times
1 five times walks 2 five times

TATUM EDwARDS (HITTINg)
SEASON HIgH CATEgORy CAREER HIgH
3 at Oklahoma - 1 Hits 4 at Kansas (2011)
2 at cal state fullerton Runs 4 at utep (2011)
4 at Oklahoma st. - 2 RBIs 7 at New mexico st. (2012)
1 four times 2B 2 twice
1 three times HRs 2 five times
2 three times walks 3 twice

TATUM EDwARDS (PITCHINg)
SEASON BEST CATEgORy CAREER LOw
9.0 vs. texas a&m IP 11.0 at Oregon (2013)
10 twice Ks 13 vs. Northwestern (2013)
1 three times walks (starts only) 0 three times
0 vs. boise st. Hits (complete game only) same
0 four times ER (low - starts only) 0 27 times
5 three times ER (high) 9 at Oklahoma (2013)

TAyLOR EDwARDS
SEASON HIgH CATEgORy CAREER HIgH
4 at Oklahoma st. - 2 Hits same
2 six times Runs 4 vs. arizona (2012)
4 vs. sam Houston st. RBIs 8 vs. uIc (2013)
2 at New mexico st. 2B 2 twice
2 vs. sam Houston st. HRs 2 twice
2 three times walks 3 twice

MATTIE FOwLER
SEASON HIgH CATEgORy CAREER HIgH
3 vs. texas a&m Hits 3 three times
1 four times Runs 2 four times
2 vs. utep RBIs 4 at New mexico st. (2012)
1 vs. army 2B 2 at New mexico st. (2012)
none HRs 1 nine times
2 twice walks 2 six times

MJ KNIgHTEN
SEASON HIgH CATEgORy CAREER HIgH
3 at Oklahoma st. - 2 Hits same
2 at Oklahoma - 2 Runs same
3 twice RBIs same
1 five times 2B same
1 twice HRs same
1 nine times walks same

EMILy LOCKMAN
SEASON BEST CATEgORy CAREER LOw
7.0 seven times IP 7.0 14 times
8 vs. arizona Ks 11 at Wichita state (2013)
0 three times walks (starts only) 0 four times
1 vs. army Hits (Cg only) 0 vs. utah st. (2013)
0 four times ER (low - starts only) 0 10 times
6 vs. minnesota - 1 ER (high) same

EMILy LOCKMAN
SEASON BEST CATEgORy CAREER LOw
1 twice Hits same
1 vs. Northern Illinois Runs 1 twice
none RBIs none
none 2B none
none HRs none
1 twice walks same

KyLEE MUIR
SEASON HIgH CATEgORy CAREER HIgH
1 12 times Hits 2 three times
2 at cal state fullerton Runs 2 twice
4 vs. Iowa st. RBIs same
1 vs. minnesota 2B 2 vs. Illinois-chicago (2013)
1 twice HRs 1 three times
1 four times walks 2 vs. Illinois-chicago (2013)

SAMMI NOLAND
SEASON HIgH CATEgORy CAREER HIgH
none Hits none
none Runs 1 twice
none RBIs none
none 2B none
none HRs none
2 vs. boise st. walks same

LOTTE SJULIN
SEASON HIgH CATEgORy CAREER HIgH
none Hits none
1 four times Runs same
none RBIs none
none 2B none
none HRs none
none walks none

KIKI STOKES
SEASON HIgH CATEgORy CAREER HIgH
3 vs. sam Houston st. Hits 3 five times
2 three times Runs 3 four times
3 vs. Jackson st. RBIs 3 twice
1 twice 2B same
1 twice HRs 1 four times
2 twice walks 3 at Illinois (2013)

DAwNA TySON
SEASON HIgH CATEgORy CAREER HIgH
2 at Oklahoma - 1 Hits 2 nine times
1 four times Runs 2 at Wichita state (2013)
1 three times RBIs 3 twice
1 twice 2B same
1 at Oklahoma st. - 1 HRs 1 four times
2 vs. Iowa st. walks same

AUSTEN URNESS
SEASON HIgH CATEgORy CAREER HIgH
3 at cal state fullerton Hits same
2 three times Runs same
2 three times RBIs same
1 four times 2B same
1 at Oklahoma st. - 1 HRs same
1 eight times walks same

KAT wOOLMAN
SEASON HIgH CATEgORy CAREER HIgH
2 vs. minnesota - 2 Hits same
1 seven times Runs same
1 twice RBIs same
1 vs. san Jose st. 2B same
1 vs. minnesota - 2 HRs same
1 four times walks same


